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ABSTRACT

Farni ly Therapy has become a comrnon f orrn of treatrnent lor

farnilies that identify problerns with an adolescent member

and the outcome Iiterature supports the Lrse of fami1y

therapy with this population. Structural famÍ1y

therapists suggest that the family structure must change

in order to support the adolescent às he crr she

negotiates the developrnentaì. tasks which are comrnon J. y

associated with this stage of the life cycIe. Problerns

may arise if the farnily is unabLe to make the necessary

changes and rnàny f arnilies present for therapy when this

occurS.

A structural rnodel of farnily therapy was applÍed to

farniIies with adoLescents who requested service at The

Chi ldren's Horne of Winnipeg. Fami ly mernbers reported a

variety of concer-ns regarding adolescent mernbers

including drug and alcohol use, school difficulties and

refusal, parent-chiLd conflict, behavioral problerns, joy-

riding and theft. Detailed case studies of four famiLies

describe the structural hypotheses which were applied in

therapy and the specific interventions which were

employed. TherapeutÍc efforts were evaluated using client

and therapist reports and the General Scal.e of the F-ami ly

Assessment Measure. The evaluations suggest that

structural fami I y therapy was än ef fective treatment

rnodaf ity for these families.
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CHAPTER 1: ADOLESCENCE AND THE FANILY LIFE CYCLE

1. INTRODUCTION.

Therapists often refer to the individual and farnily life

cycle when they assess their clients and formulate

treatment plans. It is cornmonly beIÍeved that individutals

rnust negotiate specific tasks as they grow older and that

the family progresses throuqh its life cycle äs it

supports the developrnental tasks of its mernbers.

Structural family therapists suggest that autonomy and

control are critical issues during adolescence. They

state that the boundaries between, the various subsystems

within the family rnust change in order to promote the

individuation of adolescent mernbers and to insure a sense

of belonging and acceptånce (Minuchin and Fishrnan, 1981).

This chapter considers the notion of adolescence and

the concept of the life cycle as it reLates to individual

and family development. The literature suggests that

conventional notions of the life cycle need to be

reconsidered and the relationship between change on the

individual level and change on the family level needs to

be exarnined in a critical fashion. It also considers

whether the fami 1y predominantly , or necessar iLy ,

supports the individual and it demonstrates that family

therapists assurne a particular ideological position when

they suggest that the f arni ly progresses through its l:-f e

cycle as it supports the growth and development of its
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rnernbers. This chapter also considers how the

changes as it pr.ogresses through its life cycle.

fami I y

2. ADOLESCENCE AND THE INDIVIDUAL LIFE CYCLE

Al though current descriptions of the individual I i fe

cycle highliqht the significance of the adolescent staqe

of deveLoprnent, a nurnber of writers suggest that its

prominence is associated with recent changes in society

and the econorny . Aries ( 1962 ) ref ers to the twen tieth

century as the century of adolescence and he suggests

that previous generations çArere unacquain ted wi th the

notion of adolescence. Keniston (L971 ) supports this

ct:nclusion. He suggests that adolescence: ås a partícular

stage of developrnent, h,ås recognized on Iy af ter the 19th

century, even though the biological changes associated

with puberty had already been acknowledged. Zaretsky

( 1986 ) suggests that adolescer¡ce acquired rneaning as the

prevailing notions of chíldhood began to change- By the

end of the 19th century childhood was regarded as a

period of indulgence rather than a tirne of preparation

for adulthood and adolescence was regarded as a period of

transition between the pleasures of childhood and the

responsibilities of the adult world.

SIaff (1981) states that the emergence of the notion

of adolescence coincided with industrializat¡-on and the
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accumulation of wealth. He suggests that this process

con tínuing -

is

Increasing industrial. ization has freed
postpubertal youngsters from the requirements
of farm and factory Labour. The rising
standards of econornic productivi ty rnake the
adolescent, especialIy the .... ' uneducated
adolescent, a burden on the labour market.
Growing affluence enables farniLies and society
as a whole to support econornical ly unproductive
adol.escents in schooì (p- 8).

It is reasonable to assume that adolescence has not

achieved its final form since the forces which

contributed to the rise of adolescence continue to shape

its developrnent.

Theoretical understandings of adolescerìce have a.Lso

changed throughout the twentieth century.l Zirnrnerman

(199O) states that Hall's study of adolescence, published

in L9O4, was "one of the earliest atternpts to define the

concept of adolescence in psychological terrns" ( p. 11 ) .

Hal I cornpared the developrnent of the indÍvidual to the

historical developrnent of society. He suggested that

individuals develop frorn primitive to civil ized

behaviours and he ccrnctuded that adolescence resembled

a This
and Slaff (

discussion is
1941 ) .

taken frorn Zirnrnerrnan (I99O)

5



CHAPTER 1: ADOLESCENCE AND THE FAI"IILY LIFE CYCLE

the turbulent tirnes which preceded the modern era.

Sigmund Freud described adolescence ås a tirne of

sexual confl.ict and developrnent. He suggested that

oedipal conflÍcts ernerged again durinq adolescence since

they could no Ionger be repressed against the strong

urçes of sexuality. Freud believed that these conflicts

were resolved as the adolescent began to direct his or

her attention towards peers of the opposite sex. This

also helped the adoleEcent separate psychologically frorn

his or her fami 1y of origin. Jones bel ieved that

adolescents repeated the experiences of their infancy and

their ability to negotiate this stage successful ly

depended largely on their experiences as an infant.

Anna Freud focused on ego development and she

characterized adolestrence åE a period of tnrrnoit and

conflict. She considered that

it Ís norrnal for an adolescent to behave for a
considerable length of time in an inconsistent
and unpredictable rnånner; to fight his irnpulses
and to accept thern ; to ward thern of 'f
successfully and to be overrun by therni to love
his parents and tc¡ hate thern; to revolt against
thern and to be dependent upon thern Snch
f Iuctuations between extrerne opposites would be
deerned hiq h ly abnorrna I at any other time of
life. At this time they may signify no more
than that èn adult personality takes a long
time to emerge, that the ego of the individual
in question does not cease to experirnent and is
in no hurry to close down on possibilities
(quoted in Slaff , 1981, p, l-O).
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This view has recently been chal lenqed by Offer who

suggests that conflict and turrnoil are not necessary t:r

inevitable characteristics of adolescence. Masterson

supports this conclusion and suggests that adolescents

who appear to be disturbed àre 1n ¡þct disturbed and they

require signif icant and irnrnediate interventions ( see

Slaff, 19El1, p. 11). Adelson ccrncludes that taken "as a

who 1e , ado l escen ts are not in turrnoi I , not deep ì y

distressed, not at the mercy of their irnpulses, not

resistant to parental values, not politically active, and

not rebellious" (quoted in HalI,

in original ) -

L987, p. 77Qt emphasis

Recent discussions of adolescence often consider the

specif ic tasks which are cornrnon Iy associated with this

stage of the I if e cycle. I'lost theorists suggest that

adolescence does mark a particularly difficult period for

the individual and the literature cornmonly suggests that

the tasks of adolescence relate to identity formation,

sexuality and autonomy.

2.a- Developrnental Tasks of Adolesqence

Erik Erikson's f orrnulation of the individual I if e

is often considered when individual development

to Franz and trlhi te ( 1985 ) . Er

5

cycle

is

i ksondiscussed. According
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describes personal ity developrnent as

an hierarchical ly ordered sequence of stages
whÍch progress frorn initial narcissistic
involvement with oneself, through stages of
identi-fication and socialization, to increasing
ind ividuatÍon and establishment of ån
individual identity (p. ZZ4).

Erikson states that the formation of a personaL identity

represents the primary task of adolescence and he argues

that role confusion wilI result if this stage is not

resoLved successful ly.

Erikson suggests that this task is organÍzed around

the adolescent's need to prepare for participation and

work in the adult worLd and he states that gender plays

an important role in the resc:lution of this task. He

emphasizes the significance of rnotherhood when he argues

that a wornan rnay pursue a career and other interests in

the short terrn but rnust eventual ly "rnake the decision

which would render her life most continuous and

rneaningful without failinq the task of motherhood and

citizenship" (quoted in Franz and White, 1985, p. 232).

Erikson also considers the significance of gender in

the forrnation of the rnale identity although he does not

identify specific obligations whÍch are related to 'the

task of fatherhood and citizenship'. Here he suggests

that the male adolescent must resolve his latent

bisexual ity by identif ying with his f a.ther and

6



CHAPTER 1: ADOLESCENCE AND THE FAMILY LIFE CYCLE

rnaintaining an affectionate rel.ationship with his rnother.

This al Lows the male to participate in ',appropriately,,

heterosexual relationships and to engage in the ful. L

range of productive and reproductive roles which

characterize the adult world and insnre the health and

the survival of =o.i*ty.
Under the best circurnstances, according to Erikson

(L968), adolescent identity will be consistent with the

accurnulated experiences and perceptions of childhood and

trongruent with the opportunÍties and expectations offered

by society. In thÍs case the adolescent will be able to

establish and rnaintain relationships and to assert

personal values in spite of the inevitabte confricts

which are bound to occur as the adolescent engages

society. rf the individual is unable to negotiate the

tasks of adolescence social anornie and role confusion rnay

result and these rnay contribute to psychopathology, in

the worst cases (Erikson, L968, p. 40).

A number of other writers have cornrnented upon the

individual I if e' cycle and the deveJ.oprnentar tasks of

adolescence. Many of these writers refer to Erikson but

they suggest that there are a nurnber of shortcomings in

Erikson's forrnulations. sorne suggest that Erikson does

not consider the fult range of developrnental issues which

confront adolescents and a nurnber of these wri ters
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suggest that Erikson's formulation falls short since he

considers primarily rnale experience. I will consider a

nurnber of these criticisms below.

Preto (198E}) suggests that adolescents face a nurnber of

other criticaL tasks beginning at pr-rberty. Her anal.ysis

of these tasks dernonstrates how changes on the individual

level af f ect, and are af fected by, changes throlrghout the

f ami ly. She refers to the ernergence and expression of

sexual interests during adolescence and states that aI I

rnernbers of the f arni ly are required to deal with this

issue. = Preto suggests that paren ts r+ho . are cornf ortab I e

with their own sexuality are rnc:re likely to accept and

support the adolescent during this tirne. However

if the adolescent's growing sexuat ity is
denied, ignored, or rejected by the parents,
the possibilities for the development of a
positive sexual seì f-concept are dirninished.
The probability of increased feelings of
alienation between adolescents and their
parents is greater and risks of premature,
excessive, or self-endangering sexual activity
are increased (Preto, 1988, p. 259) -

Preto states that the parents ability to deal with these

2 Al though Erikson considers the sÍgnificance of
sexual ity f or adolescent developrnent he considers it
primarily in terrns of identity formation and role
confusion, as these relate to the individuat and the
individual. 's abi tity to relate to a growing circLe of
structures and institutions.
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issues is often, al though not necessar íLy , related to

their experiences with their peers and parents during

their adolescence.

Preto (19E}4) considers a nurnber of scenarios when

she describes the reLationship between adolescents and

their parents during this period. She suggests that

incestuous impulses are t ikely to increase with the

adolescent's ernerging sexuality and that adolescents and

their parents may becorne hostile and unreasonable in

order to push the adolescent away and decrease the

anxiety associated with these irnpulses. Parents and

chi I d ren of the sarne sex of ten becorne rnore cornpeti tive

with one another. Preto associates this with competition

over conflicting perceptions of proper gender roìes. In

this case adolescents rnäy confront same sex parents if

their ideas regarding appropriate behavionrs and

activities differ (Preto, 1988, p. 2591.

The adolescent drive for autonorny also characterizes

this period. Preto (19E}8) defines autonomy as the ability

to rnake decisions and to assume responsibility for

personal affairs (p. 262). She suggests that

ado I escen ts àre more I i ke I y to rnove toward
autonomy in farni I ies where they are encouraged
to participate in decision rnaking, but where
parents ultimately decide what is appropriate

In contrast, adolescents raised in
farnilies where participation in decision making

I
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and self-regulation is Iirnited tend to becorne
rnore dependent and less self-assured (p. Z6J).

Preto ernphasizes that autonornous adolescents are not

disconnected frorn their parents but they are able to

rnain tain an ernotiona I re I ationshi p wi th thei r paren ts

even as their own responsibilities increase.

Preto (1998) aqrees with Erikson that the forrnation

of a personal identity is also a critical feature of

ado I escen t deve l oprnen t , however she notes that ,, there are

basic differences in the way that both sexes structure

their identity" (p. 260r. She suggests that fernales tend

to rely c¡n relationships and connections whÍ Le rnare

iden ti ty typical Iy ernphasi zes separation and

individuation. Preto notes that rnost developrnental

theories adopt a rnal.e perspective since they emphasize

separation and individuation. she suggests that this

creates problerns for identity formation in fernales who

typical Iy rely on relationships and connections and for

males who do not pursue separation and individuation (see

also GiIIigan, 1988).

Preto's emphasis upon the sÍgnificance of

relationships reflects a prominent concern within the

Iiterature. McGoldrick (1999) states that although

Erikson considers relationships in his initial stage of

trust versus rnÍstrust he does not consider reLatÍonal

10
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rnatters again until the sixth staqe, after the individual

has passed through adolescence and is negotiating issues

of intirnacy and isolation. The intervening stages deaL

primarily with individual and instrumental tasks. Even

during adolescence, according to Erikson, individuals are

prirnarily concerned with the forrnation of a personal

identity apart f rom their own f ami J.y. Franz and trlhite

(1945) note that Erikson does place development within à

widenÍng social "niche" but he describes the forrnation of

bonds between the individual and institutions withi-n

society whiìe he ignores the development of dyadic and

interpersonal bonds between people. As a resul t,

according to Franz and White, Erikson provides a theory

for understanding how individuals becorne productive and

loyal members of society but he faits to explain how

individuals learn to relate to one another on ån

interpersonal basis (p. 234)-

The current emphasis upon the significance of

relationships reflects a concern which is cornrnonly

associated with Giltigan and her colleagues. Gilligan

( 1988) suggests that adolescent boys and girls are

involved in relationships but they seem to view these

relationships in different ways. She notes that

adolescent boys tend to emphasize abstract notions of

11
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equal ity and justice and they focus on problerns of

oppression and inequal ity in their relationships r^¡ith

others. Adolescent girls appear to value responsiveness

and engagernent in their re lationships and they are

concerned about detachrnent, abandonrnent and disconnection

(GiIligan, 19€ìE}, xvii). Gilligan argues that current

theories of devel oprnen t are of ten based upon ma I e

experience and rnale perception and they do not recognize

that boys and girls tend to develop in different ways

She concludes that this poses a threat to the developrnen

and the rnoral sensibilities of adolescent girIs.

Boss and trleiner (1988) argue that female experience

rnust be considered and they suggest that it contributes

to specific and unique developrnental. tasks for girls and

for wornen. They note that women are often considered to

be the prirnary nurturers and caregivers within the family

and they suggest that r^,omen are often unable to refuse

these dernands and consider their own needs since they are

usual 1y

suggest

" I ess ernpowered " than rnen . Boss and lrleiner

that ernpowerrnent represen ts

developmental task for females since they must

to identify and assert their own needs

appropriate Iimits upon the dernands a¡hich they

a critical

be al lowed

and p lace

face.

Erikson borrowed frorn the physical sciences and

L2
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incorporated the notion of epigenesis when he formulated

his theory of developrnent and suggested that

the healthy child, given a reasonable arnount of
proper guidance, can be trusted to obey inner
laws of internal development, laws which create
a succession of potentialities lor significant
interaction with those persons who tend and
resþ-ond to hirn and those institutÍons r¡hich are
ready 'for hirn. t{hiIe such interaction varies
frorn culture to culture, Ít rnust rernain within
the proper rate and the prtrper sequence which
governs al l epigenesis (quoted in t^Jynne, 19El8'
p. 83, ernphasis rny own ) .

Although he

cul ture to

suggests that interactions rnay vary frorn

culture Erikson insists that al I developrnent

occurs within the "proper rate and proper sequence"

according to the laws which govern al I epigenesis

This approach begs nurnber of questions. Sorneä

that Erikson fails to considercritics have concluded

f ernale experience and the notion that the "inner låws" of

developrnent rnay not lead to the sarne place for everyone.

It is also necessary to consider whether a theoryr which

was intended initial ly and prÍmari Iy to expì.ain phenornena

explainin the natural sciences, can be used to

development in a field which is more often assigned to

the social sciences and whether Erikson's ernphasis upon

the sequence of deve I oprnen t can Íncorporate changing

notions of deve Ioprnent and growth

Gi I I i.gan ( 1988 ) ref ers to recent studies into inf ant

sociabi I i ty which demonstrate that in fan ts and young

13
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children are able to create relatÍonships and to initÍate

and sustain interactions with others. BowIby suggests

that young children are able to understand and to grieve

the loss which is associated with separation ( see

Gi 1 i igan, 1948, viii f - ) . These studies appear to

contradict ErÍkson's notion that infants and ycrung

children are generally preoccupied with themseLves and

his sugqestion that they spend much of their tirne engaged

in parallel play in order to develop personal skills and

increase their sense of cornpetence and rnastery over their

physical environrnent.

Erikson's critics have sparked a vigorous debate

regarding the nature of developrnent and the significance

of his theories. His critics have dernonstrated that it is

necessåry for therapists to consider the clinical

implications of this debate and to incorporate female

experience into their concepts of adolescent development

and their clinical practice. A nurnber of writers have

suggested that this wi I I contribute to a better

understanding of female developrnent and sclrne suqgest that

it wilL help the clinician understand the developmental

tasks whÍch al l adolescents, f ernale and rnale¡ cor-ìf ront.

3. THE FAI4ILY LIFE CYCLE

Family therapists suggest that the family has its ohrn
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life cycle. The adolescent stage of the farnily life cycìe

is general ly thought to begin when the oldest child

enters adolescence and to continue until the youngest

chi td becornes an adul t. During this tÍrne the f ami I y is

requÍred to make significant changes in order to support

the developrnent of its adolescent rnernbers and to

encourage greater partÍcipation in the arena of adult

opportunities and responsibiLities- The family needs to

establ ish new boundaries in order to encourage the

independence of the adolescent and to al 1ow the

adolescent . to rnove f reely in and out of the system. In

this case the boundaries between the adc¡Iescent and his

oT- her parents rnay become rnore distinct whi le the

boundaries between the farnily and society rnay become rnore

diffuse.

Current research t:n the family life' cycle also

suggests that three and sornetimes four qenerations of the

f ami I y rnust be considered when ure examine the

developmental tasks of f ami Iy mernbers and the f arni ly.

Carter and McGoldrick (1988) suggest that this represents

the "ernotional systern" of the farnily as it mclveE through

tirne. They note that

three c¡r
accornmoda te
s i rnu I tan eous I
toward older

four different
to life

y. t4hile one
äÇer the next
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the ernpty nest, the third with young adulthood'
forming careers and intirnate relationships and
having children, and the fourth with being
inducted into the systern events at one
LeveL have a powerful. effect on reLationships
at each other level (p- 7).

The specific changes associated with adolescence often

occur when the adolescent's youngest sibl ings en ter

school, as parents enter their midlife, and as

grandparents begin to negotiate the changes which are

comrnonly associated with retirernent and older aqe.

Family therapists draw upon notions of the family Iife

cycle and farnily development which were first examined in

sociological investigations during the first half of the

twentieth century. Frankel (I9A7 ) suggests that

the notion of a family life cycle is rooted in
Rowntree's (1906) ... study of poverty in
England at the turn of the century. Rowntree
observed that the I i f e of .the poor cou L d be
divided into three ---stages beginning with a
period of poverty when the children are young,
shifting to a period of relative affluence as
the chi ldren becorne old enough to contribute,
and returning to poverty ås the couple are left
on their own to cc:pe with old age ( p. 5,
brackets rny own ) .

Loornis considered the farnily life cycle during the

depression of the 195Os when he dernonstrated that

as f arni I ies changed in si ze and àge
cornposition, so did their liability to poverty.
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They t^rere most likely
childbearing years and
horne, leaving the oI
Aldous, 1990, p. 57L')-

to be pcror during the
after children had ieft
der couple alone (see

Frankel suggests that this use of family life ståges "as

an independent variable" continues to be a viable concept

.-with current applications in a number of areas (p. 3).

The developrnentaJ, approach to the sociology of the

family draws upon this notion of the family life cycÌe

but attempts to describe the content of family life over

the life span. It focuses, according to Frankel (L987),

on

the content and processes of family life frorn
the formation of the unit as a couple, to its
dissolution by the death of one of the spouses.
I t is especial 1y concerned with describing,
explaining and ultirnately, predicting normative
changes in the internal dynamic of the family
crver tirne, within the context of events
peculiar to the individual, unique to the
f arnily, or related to the f amily and society
(p.2).

Much of this work dates back to the contributions of Hill

and Duval I f ol lowing the second t4orld trJar. They

elaborated a model of the family development based upon

an intact two parent, single wage eårner f amily. They

described nine stages which considered the arrival and

departure of children but also "included the age and

school placement of the oldest chi Id and the retirernent

of the wage earner" (see AIdous, 1990, p. 57l). Theorists

have subsequently attempted to describe major variations

17
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in farnily development (Carter and McGoJ.drick, 19ABr pp.

3-ZA) or to elaborate upon the stages described by HiIl

and DuvaI I (Rodgers, L964) - Specif ic tasks are cornrnonly

associated with the various stages of farnily development

and these tasks typically consider the farnily's need to

support itsel f , its rnembers, and the wider social systern.

Frankel (79A7 ) suggests that the developrnental approach.

in its rnost useful forrn, attempts to explain interactions

within the family as well as interactions between the

family and its environment ( transactions) . However he

suggests that the "process of theory buiLding is

uneven by its very nature (and) concepts related to

interactional, rather than transactional behavior are

more fuIly developed" (p. ó). WhiIe this clearly has

implications for theory building it is also significant

for the theory and the practice of farnily therapy.

Various critics have suggested that farnily

therapists focus upon interactions within the family and

they do not considerr or understand, the transactions

between the farnily and its political, economic and social

environment (James and McIntyre, 19Eì3 and 1990). In this

case rnany f ami 1y therapists perceive f ami ly developrnent

on I y in terms of what the f arni I y or the ind i vidua l

requires or they tend to assurne that the needs of the

18
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larger social systern, defined predominantl y by the

transactional patterns between the famity and society,

are congruerìt with the needs of the fami 1y and its

rnembers.

A nurnber of writers have suqqested that this is a

serious shortcorning since these systerns are nei ther

neutral nor benign and they inf luence individual and

f arni Iy I if e in a prof ound rnanner. Sorne critics suggest

that the specifÍc tasks associated with the various

stages of deveì.opment rnay ref lect, predorninantly, the

particular needs of the political, social and econornic

order -

Zaretsky (L976) states that dornestic relations, ås

they are de,fined by the patterns of interaction within

the farnily, åre determined by the needs and the structure

of the econorny. He suggests that capi ta I ist econornies

have encouraged particular f ami I y f orrns and that

industrial capital isrn separated the productive rea Irn of

society frorn the dornestic realrn. fncreasingly rnen were

assigned the tasks of production outside of the home and

wornen brere placed in charge of the reproduction of labour

within the horne. The daily routines of child care,

cleaning, laundry and food preparation, and significant

rnilestones such as marriage and childbirth, supported the

industrial work force and provÍded a rnarket for the goods
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which were produced. In this sense, according to

Zaretsky, the family represents an inteçraI part of the

capitalist econorny and the structure of the f arnily, as

well as the tasks assigned to it, have been inftuenced,

and proscri bed , by the dernands of the econt:rny ( pp . 10 ,

J1-38 ) .

Corrigan and Leonard (L978,

relationship between the fami 1y and

sugges t that f arni I ies are requi red

particular social relationships which

Labour together. They note that

) emphasize the

society when they

to reproduce the

bring capital and

it is not enough to have hundreds of young
workers who all refuse to work under capitalist
production, or who feel that they have the
right to control capital, or who want to be
peasants. They rnust think like workers within a
capital ist society; they rnust see that the
rnajor social relationships of that society are
not ones that they can have any control over,
for otherwise the future work force rnay exist
physical ly but wil I not corne into reìationship
with capital and produce surplus ... (pp. 75f. ).

Corrigan and Leonard suggest that this continues to be

<:ne of the primary functÍons of the family within the

capitalist econorny despite state intervention in chiLd

care, education and health care (p. 155).

This understanding suggests that the interactions

t^¡ithin the family are functionally related to, and

deterrnined by , the transactions between the f arni I y and

20
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society. In this case the proces5 of individuation which

typical ly beqins or occurs at adolescence is rnost

significant for the economic order in which the farnily is

situated even though it is p(rpularty associated with the

psychoì.ogical wel. I-being of the adolescent. According to

this analysis individuals must neqotiate this task in

order to becorne ef fective producers and cons,urners' within

the economy and families are ccrrnPelled to support this

development throuçh a variety of overt and covert

measures.

Jarnes and Mclntyre (1985 and 199O) suggest that

farnily therapists have not responded to the critical

analyses of the family which have been developed and they

argue that therapists typical ty fail to consider the

impact of political, social and economic forces upon the

structure of the family. Because of this therapists often

struggle to alter the internal functioning of
famiIies without recognizing the deqree to
which repetitive dysfunctional structures are
required and maintained by the famiLY's social,
economic and pol itical context (James and
t'lcIntyre, 1985, p. 119 ) .

James and llclntyre ( 19AS ) conclude that the sPecific

needs of women and children within the family are often

and dei iberately neqlected or ignored since the family

operates against them and within con5,traints which are
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imposed upon Ít.

The I iterature presented here indicates that the

relationship between change on the individual leveI and

the f ami 1y f evel is complex. trje cannot a55urne that this

is necessarily, or primarily, a beneficial relationship

and the therapist rnust consider that a variety of social '

potitical and econornic needs intrude upon the individual

through the fami ly and that the farni IY' s ability to

support the growth of its rnernbers is deterrnined and

dictated in a significant rnanner by the needs of these

larger systerns. In this ca5,e it is not altogether certain

whether the greatest fneasure of support and service flows

from the family to the individual, or frorn the individual

famíly rnernber to the farnily and eventuatly to the larger

systems which contain thern.

In contrast to this position the family therapy

l iterature fnaintains that the f arni LY' s primary task is to

support the growth and the development of individual

f ami 1y rnernbers and it suggests that specif ic syrnptoms

of ten emerge when the developrnental needs of f ami ly

rnembers are not rnet. Fami Iy therapists, according to the

Ìiterature, should support the family in order to

encourage the growth and the developrnent of individual

22
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f ami ly rnernbers. x This appears to be a necessary cl inical

position for faaiily therapists but it is one which should

be taken with ån understandinq of the larger systerns

which surround the farnily and which often proscribe the

I imits of growth 'f or f arni I ies and individual f ami Ìy

rnembers.

4. ihIDIVIDUAL CHANGE AND THE FAIÍILY LIFE CYCLE

Although family therapists suggest that the famiJ-y

progresses through its life cycle as it supports the

growth and developrnent of individual f ami ì.y rnernbers they

often fail to consider the nature of the relationship

between change on the individual level and change on the

family level. hJithin the family it is important to

consider whether the needs of particular f amiì.y rnembers

determine the nature and the tirning of specific tasks in

the farnily life cycle or whether the needs of the' family

F Corrigan and Leonard agree with the family therapy
literature which suggests that it is neces:=ary to support
the family, despite a significant difference of opinion
regarding the nature and the function of the family
system. They note that despi te its assigned rol-e wi thin
the econorny the farnily has of ten acted as a "defender and
a protector of its rnembers against the exploitation
of the economic systern as ä whole. At its best the
fami ly can be the context for the expression of
experience of that affection, co-operation and altruisrn
which stands in direct ideological opposition to the
dominant values which underpin the capitalist econornic
system as a whole" (1978, p- 135).
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determine the character and the sequence of events on the

individuaL level. It is also helpful to consider if this

reLationship differs according to the heal th, or the

particular configuration, of the family unit and whether

cu I tura I or socio-econorni c f actors deterrnine the nature

of this relationship and the relative importance of

individuaL and f amily needs. Al thor-rqh a nurnber of t^rriters

have emphasized the irnportance of this relationship there

is no clear agreernent, about the nature of this chanqe,

in the Iiterature.

4.a. Theories of Change

Terk e I sen ( 198O) emphasizes the significance of

individual family members in deterrnining the course of

f ami ly developrnent and he suggests that the f ami ly

structure is constantly changing as it responds to

incremental changes in individual behaviour. He provides

the exarnple of å five year old child who learns to dress

herself and he notes that a

this happens.

nurnber of changes occur when

The elernents of structure attached to the old
need drop away. Child and parent seek out
new behavioral sequences that aI low the chi ld
to dress herself, and create arì alternative
f ormat f or reciprocal nurturing. Ëor exarnple:
child enters kitchen, announces, "Mommy, I
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dress mysel f ! " l'lother praises her. hel ps her
into a chair, brings her food, and straightens
her dress. '(p. 35).

Terkelsen notes that new behaviours ernerqe, and are

tested within the family, as a result of this change and

conflict rnày arise between elements of structure which

r^rer-e "previously wel l integrated". In this case

Instead o-f dressing her chiìd' rnother now qoes
directly to the kitchen, and has rnore tirne to
attend to her husband and two boys. Husband
gets fed faster, but now finds himsel f
criticized for reading at breakfast. the boys
have rnore tirne for verbal repartee t^lith mothert
but sirnul taneously have acquired an increase in
maternal supervision of their play. Father, in
turn: may object to rnother's supervision ,
initiating a discordant interaction between
husband and wife. And so trn (p. 36).

Terkelsen suggests that changes between the rnother and

daughter affect the whole family systern and a new

structure gradually emerges äs a result of this process.

Under norrnal- conditions this structure wi I I provide 'f or

the ongoing needs t:f all the family mernbers even as it

accomrnodates effectively to the new behaviours of the

daughter.

Terke I sen (198O) notes that the new structure " is

comprised of ongoing

rnÍnus several (old)

several; (new) elements

He concludes that every

plus the novel elernent,

it also contains

in adaptation" ( p. 56 ) .

of the family is affected

structure,

e L emen ts

arising

member
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by the development of individual family rnernbers and the

f arni 1y progressÞs through its l if e cycì.e as it responds,

on a continual basis, to incremental changes in the

behaviours and the abi t i ties of f ami 1y rnernbers .

Breunl in ( 19ElE} ) suggests that cornpetence Ís an

essential characteristic of change and he states that

fami ly patterns must ctlnstantly change as individual

f ami I y rnernbers become rntrre cornpetent. Ind ividua I rnernbers

wi I I osci L late between competence and incornpeterìce: otr

between different levels of competence, as they rnaster

new tasks and new situations. The structure of the farnily

changes as f arni I y rnernbers respond to these osci I I ations

and to the new levels of competence which the individual

demonstrates. In sorne cases f ami 1y patterns of

interaction wi I I encourage new levels

cornpetence, whi Le in other cases they

higher levels of cornpetence.

of

wi

ind ividua I

I I díscourage

Breunlin (19€lE}) cites the example of a child that is

learning to walk. Initial ly the child wiI I walk for short

periods of tirne and then return to crawling in order to

rncrve around the house. Parents will often regulate this

sequence since they wi I I encoLlrage wal king in certain

situations but discourage it when crawl ing is more

appropriate or convenient. Eventual ì.y, as the child

becomes rnore competen t r Hà I k ing wi I I predorninate, and the
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sequences which regulate crawl ing and wal king wi I I

abandoned (BreunIin, 1984: pp. L45 f. ).

be

Breunlin (198E}) refers to this change of sequence as

a "rnicrotransition" and he suggests that the cornrnon

distinction between a stage and a transition should be

abandoned in favour of a view which considers the

microtransitions whÍch he describes. I n this case,

BreunIin states, change is relentless since "significant

microtransitions" are always taking place. This process

is intensified, according to BreunIin, at certain stages

within the farnily Life cycle when existing sequences rnust

change and new seguences rnust develop.

t¡lhen a chi ld starts school , f or instance.
sequences that regulate existing behaviours 'such as getting upr going to bed, dressing, and
Ieaving a parent, rnust a1 I change in the
direction of higher levels of competence. New
sequen ces rnus t a I so emerge that regu I ate
behaviours newly acquired for school , such as
going to and corning frorn a --strange place
( Breun I in ,. 19ElE}, p. 143 ) .

In contrast to Breunlin (1988) and Terkelsen (1980),

who both suggest that change is a constant feature of

individual I if e, Hof f rnan ( 19El8) suggests that f amilies

change in "discontinuous leaps" and in "startling and

sudden " ways ( pp. 92f ) . She describes the "natural

history" of a leap in the f oI ì.owing rnanner.

First, the patterns that have kept the systern
in a steady state relative to its environment
begin to work badly- New conditions arise for
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which these patterns were not designed. Ad hoc
so I utions are tried and sornetirnes work , but
usually have to be abandoned. Irritation qrows
over smal L but persisting difficulties. The
accurnulation of dissonance eventual ly f orces
the entire system over aFì edge, into a state of
crisis¡ ås the horneostatic tendency brings on
ever-intensifying corrective sweeps that get
out of control. The end point .. . is either
that the systern breaks down, creates a net^, h,,ay
to monitor the sarne homeostasis r otr else rnay
spontaneously take a leap to an integration
that will deal better with the changed field
( pp. 93f. )

According to Hoffman, the existing patterns are no Ionqer

able to rnain tain steady state and completely new

patterns are required in order to reqLrlate the systern or

of f unctioning. Syrnptornsto move it to a different level

efnerge when family fails to rnake the leap to a new

level of organization

4.b. Symptom Formation

The family therapy literature often refers to the concept

of horneostasis and the notion that specific symptorns

frequently emerge, and are rnain tained, in order to

discourage change and to promote the existing stability

of fami I y systerns . I n this case cl inicians rnay suggest

that a child is acting out in order to engage a parent or

to save the parents' marriage. However farnily therapists

also suggest that individual behaviours are mutual Iy

of patterns and

2A
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throughout the system and they state that the child's

atternpt to rnaintain a particular equi I ibrium within the

systern is rnore accurately seen as a quality of the system

itself . ThÍs is problernatic since there is no explanation

as to why the systern might atternpt to rnaintain a

particular steady state and there is nc understanding of

how change can occur within the system if al I the forces

are aligned against it.

Hoffrnan (19E]4) distinguishes between the single-bind

and the double-bind to describe how symptorns are created,

and can be resolved, through interactions within the

systern. In the sing le bind a f ather rnay imp lore his

adolescent daughter to behave like an adult but she rnust

assurne an inferior position in order to obey the parental

adrnonition to assume greater responsibility and pohrer. If

she accepts the parental advise she perpetuates her

inferior position but if she rejects it she rnay incur

parental anger even though she is dernonstrating sorne of

the power and initiative associated with adult decision

rnaking. Hof f rnan suqgests that this situation is of ten

worked out over tirne. The bind rnay be resolved Íf the

father and his daughter are able to establish a more

equitable relationship and accept the differences of
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opÍnion and belief which wil I probably result.4

The sinç Ie bind may becorne a double bind if this

rel-ationship is sabotaged by the parent, the adolescent,

or sorneone else in the f amily. Hof frnan ( 19E}8) suggests

that the essence of the double-bind is "to disconfirrn a

leap once takenr to indicate that change is not desired,

or to disqualiÍy the whole event " (p. 1O1). ln this case

the necessary structural changes wil I not occur and

syrnptoms rnay ernerge.s

Terkelsen ( 19El0) distinquishes between first and

second-order developments when consj.ders symptorn

formation - According to Terkelsen, a first-order

deve I oprnen t

requires additions to and deletions frorn
structure, while the f arnily's consensual
real ity is preserved. A second-order
development calls for extensive revisions in

aHoffman (198E}) suggests that tension arises frorn
the demand to create, sirnultaneously, a reciprocal and
cornplementary relationship. She notes that this tensÍon
characterízes aI I dernands for change but it is usual ly
resolved since the individuals can draw upon personal 

'familial and cultural experience to neqcrtÍate change (P.
e9).

ã Hoffman suggests that specific symptorns play an
irnportan t ro Ie within f arni l ies but she rejects the notion
that syrnptorns act only to preserve equilibrium within the
systern. She states that syrnptoms ref i.ect the possibil ity
and the desire for change aE wel I as the desire to rernain
the sarne or to resist change. Accordinq to Hof f rnan, they
ref lect the tension between the old order and tlre need
for a new and creative leap in the family structure
( 1984: 98 ) .
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consensual reality, with substantial secondary
elaborations in structure (pp. 39f. )

First-order developments also occur f requently, as ç.¡hen a

child learns to dress herself, while second-order chançes

typical Iy occur around life cycle events such as

- adolescence. In this case roles are often reassigned and

existinq relationships are redef ined as the f emi 1y rnernber

gains a ne?.r status, and a new position, within the

family.

Terkelsen (198O) suggests that syrnptoms appear when

"a second-order developrnent is not rnet by an appropriate

and sufficient transforrnation of onqoing structure" and

he suggests that this threatens individual and family

development ( p. 44] .u He notes that first-order

dysf unction rnay jeopardize ski I I developrnent but the

individual is often unaware of this clr is able to

compensate Ín other areas crr in other ways. Second-order

dysfunction often jeopardizes areas of individual

ó Terkelsen distinguishes between a symptorn and a
dysfunctional behavior. He defines a symptorn as an
"undesirable and persistÍng (or persistently recurring)
i'nternal state an unwanted experience". He suggests
that dysfunctional behaviours emerqe since "a farni ly
member in a dysphoric state cannot rernain reciprocal Iy
related to other rnembers (since) ... his behavior is
keyed to relief of his own dysphoria as important
needs of these others go unrnet, they too beg in to
experience dysphoria". Terkelsen suggests that these
dysfunctional behaviours eventual ìy becorne elements of
the f arni Iy structure as the impact of the initial symptorn
" is f el t by more and mcrre rnernbers" ( 1980, p- 45 ) .
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deveJ.opment which cannot be changed ¡ ot can only be

chanqed with great difficulty. Terkelsen suggests that

there is a significant difference between "denying a

chitd access to a particular friend and denying access to

al I f riends ( p. 46') - In the latter case the chi l d' s

abi 1i ty to develop extrafami I ial attachments is

threatened and the consequences wi I I affect both the

child and the structure of the family.

Breun I in ( 19AA ) suggests that probl.erns t ar symptorns 
'

wil I occur "as a result of the f arniLy's inabitity to

regulate behavior at arì appropriate leveL of competence"

( p. 15O) . In this case sequences within the f amily rnay

encourage a variety of less-than-competent and rnore-than-

cornpetent behaviours within the individual. Specific

interventions need to consider whether the oscillatÍon

between these behaviours is of recent originr or if they

are clustered around à single nodal transition r otr

whether the oscillation is longstanding and has persisted

over a nurnber of years and involves a series of nodal

transitions.

Terkelsen (194O) and Breunlin (19El8) both suggest

that symptorns arise when the f arnily is unable to rneet the

need for change. However, unlike Hoffrnan (1988) who seemg

to suggest that change is exceptional and that symptoms

arise when the family fails to change, Terkelsen and
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Breunlin suggest that change is a constant and necessary

f eature of f ami 1y I i f e and symptorns ernerqe when the

family responds with an inadequate or an inappropriate

change of structure.

5. CONCLUSION

I't we accept the position that famÍlies progress through

their life cycle as they support the growth and the

developrnent of individual f arni Iy rnernbers, it is cLear

that famiLies rnust change, in significant ways, in order

to support the development of adolescent mernbers. The

literature suggests that families are required to support

adolescents as they negotiate the issues of identity,

sexuality, autonomy and empowerment which äre typically

associated with this stage of the life cycle.

Hof f rnan ( 19BB) refers to the notion of discontinuous

change and she suggests that farnilies change in sudden

and rernarkable ways. According to Hoffman, new structures

rnust ernerge in respt:nse to specif ic stressors within the

family and these patterns are significantly, and

substantively, different than the patterns which existed

within the family before. Hoffrnan suggests that a double

bind will emerge when family structures are unable to

change appropriately and she describes what can happen if

f ami ly rnembers are unable to ad just to the particular
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demands of adolescence.

Terkelsen (198O) suggests that the structure of the

family is corìstantly changing in response to incremental

changes in individual behavior. He suggests that syrnptoms

often occur around Iife cycle events such as adolescence

when the consensual reality within the farnily does not

support, crr it contradicts, the structural changes which

do occur. Breunlin (1984) supports Terkelsen's notion of

continuous chanqe and he sugqests that these changes are

inspired by the constant osciLLations between competence

and incompetence within the individual. Breunlin suggests

that symptoms occur when the family is unable to regulate

the cornpetence of its members at an appropriate level. In

this case the syrnptoms rnay prornote a I eve I of

incompetence which encoLrrages the adolescent to rernäin

within the f arni 1y and which prevents the adolescent f rorn

engaging the Iarger world in an appropriate fashion.

Hof f man (19E}El) does not appear to consider the daiJ.y

change and pragression which characterizes family Iife

since she focuses exclusiveJ.y crn the most noticeable

changes within the family life cycle (Liddle and Sabat

19AJ). In thrs sense a discontinuous view of chanqe

appears to punctuate the experience of the family in àn

arbi trary and inappropriate rnanner . Terke L sen ( 19AO ) and

Breunlin (1944) are aware of these chanqes and they argue
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that the f arni I y changes in

fashion. They also suggest

deve I opmen t rnay be at risk

other times throughout the

devel opmental tasks pl ace

family and family members.

a constant and continuours

that indÍvidual and f arni ly

during adoLescence, and at

I ife cycle, when specific

greater pressures L{pon the
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1. INTRODUCTION.

General systerns theory defines a system as "a set of

units or elernents which are actively interrelated and

operate in sorne sense as a bounded unit" (Baker qcroted in

Koman and StechIer, 1985: p. 5)- According to this

definition a systern is cornprised of elernents or

subsysterns which interact with each other and these

subsysterns are contained by boundaries which heìp to

define the subsysterns and distinguish thern frorn the

external environrnent. Structural family therapists draw

upon the forrnulations of generaì. systems theory to

establish the characteristic features of family systerns

and farnily Iife.

This chapter considers the cornponents of family

structure and the specific challenges which structural

family therapists associate with the adolescent stage of

the f ami Iy I if e cycle. I t also exarnines the l iterature to

determine the efficacy of structural family therapy for

families that have identified problerns with an adolescenË

member.

2. THE FAMILY SYSTET{

2.a. Subsystems

Structural therapists typical I

JÒ

y identify three subsystems
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within the f amily. The spoLlse (or marital ) subsystern

originates when.two adults "join with the express pLrrpose

of f orrning å f arnÍly" (flinuchin, L974, p. 5ó) . Both

partners must cultivate a sense of mutual interdependence

and both rnust contribute to the col. Iective identity of

the system. However neither partner should lose sight of

their own identity and their personal contributions. This

subsystem is often the context where the efforts of each

partner are confirrned or disqualified and it shouìd also

be the place where both partners are protected frorn the

constant or unwarranted intrusions of in-laws and

chi ldren.

The spouse subsystem also provides the children with

a "mode1" for intimate relatíonships on a daiIy basrs.

According to Minuchin and Fishman (1981), Ít is here that

the chitd sees ways of expressing affection, of
relating to a partner who is stressed, and of
dealing with conflict as equals. What she sees
wil I become part of the child's values and
expectations as she comes in contact with the
outside world (p. L7).

Minuchin and Fishman suggest that conflicts within the

spouse subsystern "reverberate throughout the family" (p.

L7 ) . In the worst case a chi ld rnay be triangulated into

the conflict between the spouses as a scapeqoat for both

partners or as an aì. Iy of one spouse against the other.

This rnay occur when the boundaries around the subsystem
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are diffuse. If the boundaries are too riqid the couple

rnày become iso l ated .

The parental subsystern is created with the arrival

of the f irst chiÌd. trJhen this occurs the sptluse subsystern

rnust dif f erentiate itsel f in order to perf orrn the tasks

which are commonIy associated with raising chiLdren. The

parental subsystern rnu5t also make decisions to insure the

survival of the total family systern. The cornposition of

the parental subsystern may vary widely and it rnåy change

over time. It may incLude an aunt, a grandparent, or an

older child, and it rnay excìude one or both parents.

The parental subsystern must change as the demands

and the capabilities of the chiLdren within the family

change. Typically, families with young chil.dren wiII

negotiate differently than farnilies with older children

and the parents of adolescents wiI1 "give rnc:re authority

to the children while dernanding rnore responsibility frorn

thern" (Minuchin and Físhrnan, 1981 t p. 1A). The children

should have an appropriate rneasure of access to their

parents at aI I times but they should be excluded frorn the

tasks which are typicaL ly associated with the spouse

subsystem.

This subsystem is also significant for the

development of the child since it teaches the child "what

to expect from people who have greater resoLlrces and

<a
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strength (llinuchin and Fishman, 1981, p. 1El). Within this

con tex t the chi ld rnay experience the rätional or

arbitrary use of power and authority and she wilI learn

whether her needs are adequately defined and met. The

psychotogical health of the child is also affected by the

qual ity and measure of parental discretion. A child's

self esteem, for exarnple, will be infLuenced by the way

her parent's respond to her creativity and attempts to

master the environment.

support, isolate, scapegoat r and learn frorn
each other. In the sibling world, children
learn how to negotiate, cooperate, and cornpete.
They l earn how to rnake f riends and a I I ies , how
to save f ace whi I e subrni tting , and how to
achieve recognition of their skiIIs (p. 59).

t{ithin large farnilies children rnay organize thernselves

into various subsystems according to their ages crr

The si b I ing subsys tern

Iaboratory" since it constitu

group. It is here, according

chi ldren

developmentaì, stages

The boundaries

protect the children

exercise their right

interest, and be

( Minuchin , L974 , p.

functions as a "social

tes the chi ld's first peer

to Minuchin (1974) I that

around the sibling subsystem "should

from adult Ínterference, scl they can

to privacy, have their own areas of

free to furnble as they explore"

59). At the sarne tirne parents rnutst be
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able to intervene wÍthin the subsystem and the boundaries

around it should perrnit an appropriate leveI of extra-

farnilial contact-

Îf inuchin ( 1974 ) emphasizes that subsysterns car-¡ also

be forrned around various circurnstances including gender

( grandfather, father and son ) , Ínterests, aqe or- task .

Far exarnple, siblì.ngs rnay coalesce with other sibl inçs

who are close to thern in the birth order when age is a

factor. [^Jhen tasks are siçnificant an older chi]d rnay

assume parental responsibitities over her siblings lc,r a

short period of time when her parents are gone. Her

position within the parental subsystern rnay assume greater

significance if she is placed in charge due to the

lengthy or perrnanent absence of a parent but she rernains

within the sibling subsystern and rnust defer to the

authority of the remaining parent. Concurrent mernbership

in various subsystems is cornrncrn and it al lows individuals

to develop cornpetence in their relatÍonships r+ith others

and in their ability to differentiate various roles and

responsibilities (Minuchin, \974, p. 16) -

2-h. Boundaries

It is clear that each subsystem has "specific functions

ic dernands on i ts rnembers " and each

apart by boundaries r¡hi ch determine who

and makes specif

subsystern is set
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wi ì I parti ci pate wi thin i t and the

apply. For proper family functioning

conditions which

the boundaries of subsysterns rnust be cl.ear,
They rnust be def ined weI I enough to al Iow
subsystem rnembers to carry out their functions
without undue interference, but they must allow
contact between the members of the subsystem
and others. The cornposition of subsystems
organized around family functions Ís not nearly
as significant as the clarity of subsystern
boundaries ( l'linuchin , I974: 54 ) .

Minuchin (L974) identifies riqid and diffuse boundaries

at either end of a continuum and clear boundaries which

define the norrnal range between the two extremes. He

suggests that a good measure of family functioning can be

obtained by exarnining the boundaries around each

subsystem and the majority of boundaries within farnilies

faI I within the middle or narmal range which is

characterized

boundaries.

Minuchin (7974 ) notes

actuaì. ly refer to specif ic

the family system and most

disengaged styles

by clear and generaì 1y effective

that the various boundarres

transactional styles within

f ami l ies exhibit enrneshed and

at various times

The mother-chi ìdren subsystern rnay tend toward
enmeshrnent while the children are smal1, and
the father rnay take a disengaged position u¡ith
regard to the chi ldren. Mother and younger
children can be so enmeshed as to make father
peripheral, whiIe father takes a more enqaged
position with the older chi ldren. A parents-
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chi I d subsystern can tend
as the clri ldren grow and
separate f.rorn the f ami I y
s5).

toward disengagement
fÍnal Iy begÍn to

(llinuchin, L974, p-

I n mos t cases however f ami I ies t^rhi ch operate at the

extremes" of the continuum over a long period of time,

or families that fail to chanqe their styles as their

rnembers develop, may encouraçe pathology and contribute

to symptomatic behaviours by various family members. For

exarnple, a highly enmeshed mother-chi Id subsystern rnay

excLude the father- permanently and undermine the eventual

independence and competence of the child- These famiLies

often react to events in an intense and Índiscrirninate

fashion since the functions within it, and the

corresponding levels of responsibility, are not clearly

dif f erentiated. An extrernely disengaged sty 1e rnay

contribute to a "skewed sense of independence. and faiI

to prornote an appropriate level of interdependence and

I oya I ty arnong f ami I y rnernbers . These families often

tolerate a wide and varied range of individual behaviour

and they fail to respond appropriately in situations

which require intervention and support (Minuchin, L974,

p. 55).

2-c- FamiIy Structure

Daily life is characteri-zed by

n-az

numerous transactions
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between f ami I y rnernbers wi thin and across the various

subsystems. Transactiona I patterns ernerge as these

transactions are repeated in a frequent and predictable

manner and farnily mernbers learn what Ís expected from

them and what they are allowed to expect frorn others.

FamiIy structure is regulated by these patterns as the

f ami ly Ínteracts and atternpts to rneet the organizational

and developrnental tasks which it faces.

Minuchin (1974) describes the process as it occLlrs

between å rnother and her child.

t{hen è rnother tel ls her child to drink his
juice and he obeys, this action defines who she
is in relation to her, in that context and at
the time. Repeated operations in these terrns
constitute a transactional pattern (p. 51).

In this case the rnother conveys the authority associated

with her parental position and the chi ld r äs a rnernber of

the sibling subsystem with less authority, respcrnds in an

appropriate manner. The exarnple also suggests that this

transaction, across a clear and appropriate boundary, is

approprÍate in this caser ås the rnother cares for her

young child, but the patterns wilt change as the child

rnatures and is abl e to àssurne rnore responsi bi I i ty and

initiative.

Transactional patterns are rnaintained by qeneric and

idiosyncratic systerns of constraint (flinuchin, L974t p-
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52). Generic systerns of constraint refIect prevaiLinc

social norrns r:egarding farnily organization and farnity

relations. These rnay incLude the belief that there rnust

be a hierarchy of power where adults have rnore authority

than children and a balance of power where the husband

and wi f e exercise equal rneasures of power in a

compfementary fashion. Idiosyncratic constraints involve

the "mutual expectations of particular family rnernbers"

(Minuchin, L974: p. 52) .

forged in the "explicit

l-hese expectations are often

and irnpl icit negotiations"

between family members, and family mernbers are often

unaware of their role in negotiating or maintaining these

constrain ts .

3. THE ADOLESCENT STAGE OF THE FAMILY LIFE CYCLE

AI though the family system employs generic and

idiosyncratic constraints in order to rnaintain itself and

to regulate change Minuchin insists that the famÍ1y is

constantly changing. Its primary task is to change in

order to support the growth and individuation of farnily

rnembers as it cultivates a sense of loyalty and belonging

(tfinuchin and Fishrnan, 1981, p. 11). The farnily structure

changes as the transactional patterns, boundaries and

subsysterns change in response to the developrnental needs
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of the f arni I y mernbers. a

The need for change becornes acute as children enter

the family and begin to develop within it.1 l"l inuchin

(1974) identifies focrr stages in the family Iife cycIe.

He refers to:

a. couple formation

b . f arni I ies wi th young chi L d ren

c. families with schooì.-age or adolescent children

d. f arni I ies with grown chi Idren.

Each staqe is rnarked by a period of disequiLibrium as the

farni ly attempts to develop new patterns and ski I ls

folLouçed by a period of stability leading up to the next

period of disequilibriurn as the farnily begins to

consolidate the recent changes. tlinuchin suggests that a

lMinuchin's suggestion that farnily structure is regulated by
the transactional patterns within the farnily and his belief that
these patterns are constantly changing appears to support the
notion of continuous, rather than discontinuous, change.
Elsewhere he suggests that "periods of disequilibrium alternate
with periods of horneostasis" but that the periods of homeostasis
are not static but are characterized by the family'= ability to
maintain daiIy changes within a "rnanageable range". Periods of
dÍsequilibrium are often initiated by developrnental changes in
fami 1y mernbers and they are distinguished by the need to
restructure the f ami ìy and to develop new ski I Is ( l'f inuchin and
Fishrnan , 1981 , p. 22) .

2Minuchin (7974) suggests that the stress associated with
normative and transitional chançes within the family Iife cycle
represents one forrn of stress encountered by f arnilies. Stress rnay
also corne from the contact of one family rnember with
extrafamilial forces, the contact of the whole family with
sirni lar forces and stresses around specific and idrosyncratic
probl erns ( pp. 67-66) .
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significant change occurs when chil.dren enter schooì and

as they negotia.te adolescence. During this tirne the chi Ld

and the farni}y are exposed to the ideas of an expandinç¡

peer group and the influence of the outside world gains

significance. I'lany parents are also confronted with the

reality, and the added responsibilities, associated with

their aging parents at this tirne.

Minuchin (L974 ) has also identified specific

structuraL changes which should occur at this time. He

suggests that the adolescent

shouìd be rnoved a little away frorn the sibìing
subsystern and given increased autonorny and
responsibi i ity appropriate to his age. The
parentaì. subsystern's transactions with hirn
should change from parents-child to parents-
young adult (p. 64)-

Preto and Travis (19E}5) identify structural changes

which are associated with the specific tasks of

adolescence. They note that family boundaries must becorne

more permeable and parental authority rnust change as the

adolescent develops contacts outside of the family and

attempts to clarify his identity. The adolescent may harrn

hirnsetf if the boundaries betu.leen himself and the

parental subsystem become disengaged and there are few

lirnits and insufficient guidelines durinq this period. If

these boundaries are too rigid the adolescent may becorne

isolated within the family er he may Lack the neces:-a-ry
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socÍal and living skiLls to engaqe his peers effectively

and establish his own identity. The boundary between the

f amily and the outside world rnust also change in order to

aI Iow the adolescent to engage and experirnent outside of

the family but to return to it in order tc: protect and

ref resh hirnsel f (Preto and Travis, 1985: pp - 26-27 ) .

Preto and Travis ( 1945 ) also suqgest that the

adolescent's concern with sexuality often challenges the

existing boundaries within the family. They suggest that

" incestuous irnpulses between the adolescent and the

opposite-sex parent" may increase during this tirne and

conflict between the adolescent and the sarne-sex parent

rnay ernerge if the same-sex parent is jealous of the

actuaL or perceived nuances in the relationship between

the adolescent and the opposite-sex parent ( p. 27') .= In

this case the boundaries between the parental subsystem

and the adolescent rnust be clear in order to avoid

incestuous activities and to discourage inappropriate

sThis description suggests that both the adolescent and the
parent reciprocate in these incestuous irnpulses. My preference
would be to indicate that the adolescent's developing sexuality
may provoke incestuous feeL ings within the parent and the
adolescent then becornes the unwil ling recipient of these
feelings. In this case the adolescent may attempt to resist the
advances of the parent or may be unabLe to do so. Preto and
Travis do suqgest that these impulses are often transformed into
conflict since the parent finds them unacceptable but is unable
to redefine the relationship Ín an arnj.able rnanner as lonç as
these impulses persi=t.
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the same time controlling and restricting
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attacking" (p. 58).
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coalitions involving the adolescent.

Farni ly boundaries are also chal Ienged by the

conf I ict which often accompanies the adolescent's

atternpts to individuate.a Parents who require the

ernotional support and comf ort of their chi ldren rnay

cornplain that their children are never horne t o( they rnay

resent the adolescent's attempts to establish personal

and social boundaries. This may occur if the spouse

subsystem has been overwhelmed by the demands of

parenting: or divided by conflict, and it is unable to

provide ernotional support for the parents. One or both

parents may react in arì arbitrary fashion and atternpt to

discouraqe the adolescent or they rnay withdraw frorn the

adolescent and fail to provide essential guidance and

support

4. STRUCTURAL INTERVENTIONS DURING ADOLESCENCE

Families that are unable to rnake the necessary changes

during this tirne often report that they are having

difficulty with än adolescent member and they frequently

present for family therapy in order to control or contain

zation is "inherently
and guide without at

Iand] ... children
thout rej ecting and
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the behaviours of the adolescent. Syrnptorns associated

with the adolescent can be understood as a rnetaphor for

difficulties within the family and they suggest that the

family system has been unable to make necessary changes.

This rnay be a recent f ai lure which is pr-ovoked by

specific tasks or situations or it may indicate

l-onqstanding and chronic probLems within the famiIy.

Structural farnily therapists typical ly employ three

strategies, and a variety of techniques, in order to

prornote change- The structural therapist may challenge

the syrnptom by asserting that the problem resides within

the family and not the adolescent. The challenge may be

"explicit or implicit, straightforward or paradoxical. "

The goal is to change the farnily's perception of the

problern and prornote al ternative respc:nses within the

family systern. In this case the therapist rnay examine the

reaction of various rnernbers to the syrnptom, the meaning

which the syrnptom holds throughout the family and the way

the syrnptorn is used by and in the varj-ous subsysterns of

the f ami ly (Î'linuchin and Fishrnan, 19E}1, p. 68 ) .

Structural therapists rnay also atternpt to chal lenge

the fami Iy structure. The therapist is in å unique

posÍtion since she is able to join with the family but

also rernains ås an o.utsider. In this position the

therapist is abl e to observe and cornrnen t upon the
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cornposi tion and f unction o-f various subsysterns o the

nature of the. boundaries within the fami ly and the

transactionaì patterns which dorninate and determine the

famiLy process. Since syrnptoms are associated with the

in terna I constel I ation of the farni I y the therapi st is

able to address the syrnptorn as he or she chal lenges the

fami Ìy structure.

Final ly, structural therapist may al,so atternpt to

challenge the famiLy reality since the famiIy's view has

rnaintained the syrnptom in a del iberate or unintended

fashion. Here the therapist

takes the data that the family offers and
reorganizes it. The conflictual and stereotyped
reality of the family is given a new framing.
As the family mernbers experience thernselves and
one another differently, new possibifities
appear ( Minuchin and Fishrnarì , 1981 , p. 7 L) -

As net^, possibilities emerge, the family is often able to

utilize its own resources and make necessary changes. In

order to accornplish this the therapist rnay choose to

ernphasize family strengths or she rnay use paradoxical

interventions and cognitive constructs.

5. OUTCOT4E RESEARCH

Parents who are concerned about the behaviours of an

adolescent chi Id of ten cornplain that their chi Id Ís

actinç out within the home or the cornmuni ty, has becorne
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del inquent or "promiscuous", is refusing to attend

school , trr rnay be involved with drugs and al cohol .

Parents rnay aLso reptlrt that an adolescent Ís not eating

properly, that he appears to be depressed, or seems to be

withdrawing f rorn f riends and f ami I y.

Fishman (1948) suggests that farnily therapy is the

"rnost powerful therapeutic intervention for workinq with

adolescents" and it represents the "treatrnent of choice"

in these si tuations. A sumrnary of the outcorne research

suggests that structural family therapy is able to deal

wi th these issues in a rnean ing f u I and ef f ective rnanner .

In one of the earl iest reports Minuchin and his

col leagues examined the effectiveness of structural

therapy arnong L2 families of low socio-economic status

that identified delinquencyr aggression and behavioral

difficul ties (see Gurrnan and Kniskern, 1981 ) . They

reported significant irnprovement in 7 of the 12 families

as indicated by clinical ratings for the identified

patient and the farnily.

Subsequent studies have reported significant

irnprovement in individual and family functioning when

structural family therapy is appìied to the treatrnent of

psychogenic painr åsthma, anorexia nervosa and eLective

rnutisrn. In their review of the outcome research prior to

198O Gurman and Kniskern ( 1981 ) conclude that
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structural farniìy therapy should be considered
the f arni 1y therapy treatrnent of choice f or
these childhood psycho-sornatic conditions and,
to our knowledge, it is the rnost ernpiricaJ. 1y
supported psychotherapy approach of any sort
for these condi tions ( p. 730, emphasis in
original ).

Gurman and Kniskern suggest that the results are not as

corrclusive with drug addicted f arni l ies and f arni l ies of

low socio-econornic status that are cornpel led to attend

therapy and they refer to a number of shortcomings which

characterize the outcome research. -I-hey note that therapy

was conducted for long and short periods of tirne in and

out of hospital settings and change rneasures varied

"between fine-grained and global scales, with absolute

and relative quantification" (p. 557). However,

they suggest that tentative conclusions are possible and

they report that structural interventions are "at least

as successful as any of the current schools" and they

appear to be effective in at least 5OZ af the cases in

the outcorne studies which they exarnined (p. 35El).

These findings have been supported in more recent

reviews of the outcorne literature for f amily therapy.

Tolan, Cromwell and Brasswell (1946) exarnined the effect

of a variety of family therapies with del inquent

concluded that structural fami lyadolescents. They

therapy is effective for fami I ies wi th de I inquen t

adoLescents aìthough they suqgest that more "spec:-fÍc and
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robust evidence" is stilJ. required (p. 67?). They suggest

that the outcorqe research supports the "clarification of

subsystern boundarÍes and reduction of cross-generational

coaLitions" to increase parental- unity and effectiveness,

the "detriangulation and correction of disabling power

hierarchies", and "attention to the functÍonaI purpose of

the deì.inquent behavior and its systern-rnaintained and

systern-rnaÍntaining qualities" ( p. ó33, ernphasis in

original ).

Breunlin, Breunlin, Kearns and RusseLl (1948) note

that fami ly therapy has become

rnodality h,hen families identify

cofnrnon trea trnen t

concerns about an

adolescent member. They suggest that the outcorne research

which they reviewed supports the use of structural family

therapy for these farnilies. Asen, Berkowitz, Cooklin,

Leff, Loader, Piper and Rein (1991) applied a structural

rnodel of family therapy in a study which was intended to

rneasure the sensitivity of specific outcorne measures

af ter a course of f ami ly therapy. They cornpÍ led data on

tweLve f arni I ies that had at least one rnernber between the

ages of 4 and lEl. They concluded that "the subjective

ratings of farnily functioning by the farnil.ies them.gelves

and the therapists shor..¡ed that there were perceived

benefits in almost every case" al though their specific

rneasure f ar Ied to indicate signif icant change ( pp. 15-
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14).

6. CONCLUSION

Structural farnily therapists identify the spc:uset

parental and sibling subsysterns within the family. Each

subsystem is set apart by boundaries which determine øho

will participate and the conditions which apply. CIear

boundaries are rnost appropriate and most trofnrnon a l though

families may also dernonstrate disengaged or enmeshed

boundaries at various s,tages, in the individual and farnily

life cycles.

Transactional patterns regulate interactions within

the farnily and rnaintain the family systern but farnilies

are àlso required to change in resPcrnse to the

developmental need5, of their rnernbers. Farni 1y boundaries

should becorne fnore perrneable for the adolescent during

the adolescent stage of the fami 1y I ife cycle and

parental authority must change in order to acknowledge

the adolescent's increased competence and autonofny.

Farni ì ies that are unable to rnake the nece5'sary changes

often present for therapy with cofnplaints about the

adolescent member's behaviours.

Structural f arni Iy therapists may chal lenge the

symptom, the farnily structure or the farnily reality' in

order to promote change wi thin the f ami I y systern - The
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outcorne research suggests that structrtral f arni ly therapy

can be an effective treatrnent modality for a significant

number of ado I escen ts and thei r f arni I ies .
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1. LOCATION

I cornpleted rny practicum Ín the Fami Iy Therapy Departrnent

at the Chi Idren's Horne of Winnipeq which is located at

777 Portaçe Avenue in Winnipeq . lf any of the f arni I ies at

Children's Home are referred through local child welfare

agencies and it was possible to generate a caseload o-f

families with an adolescerìt child, Qr children, from

these referrals.

I applied a structural rnodel of farnily therapy in

families where an adoles,cent child had been referred for

treatrnent by a family rnember or an outside agency. llany

oÍ these adolescents were referred because of behavioral

problems and conflict within the familyr at school, and

wi thin the comrnuni ty .

2. DURATION

My placernent at Children's

1990 untii 14 December L99O

ã tota I of L2 f arni I ies -

varÍed widely. Fsur f arni I

sessions each. The rnajority

sessions of at Ieast one

tçvo families into the New

Horne extended froen 4 September

. During thÍs tirne I met wi th

The tota I nurnber of sessions

ies were seen for one or two

were seen f rorn f our to eight

hour each. I continued to see

Year since they beqan family

5ó
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therapy at the end of Novernber or in earLy Decernber.

5. SUPERViSION

My practicurn was supervised by Dr. Harvy Frankel of the

Facuì. ty of Social tr,lork at the University of Manitoba - Mr.

Len Zachidniak and f'lr. Bernie Ktippenstein of Children's

Home provided an additional three hours of direct and

f orma L supervision per week . Both of thern r.{eFe a l so

available on a frequent and inforrnaÌ basis throughout my

practi cum .

Family sessions were viewed live and on video tape.

Live viewings t^rere conducted with the use of a viewing

rnirror and direct supervision Has provided. dttring these

sessions, through the use of a phoner a "bug" in the eart

or during the breaks in the sessions. Supervision was

also provided imrnediately after these sessions were

cofnpleted. Video tapes were al.so used during f orrnal

supervision throughout rny practicum. Segments were viewed

randornly in order to consíder the content and the process,

of various sessions. Specific 5,egments of tape were also

viewed in order to deal with specific techniques or

difficulties.

Structured "evaluations" were also cornpleted at the

end of October and in ear I y Decernber by my c:n si te

supervisors and rnysel f. These evaluations identified
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conceptual, perceptual and executÍve. or behavioral.

skills and they provided a rneasure of my progress as a

student therapist.

Dr. Harvy Frankel, Dr- Barry Trute of the Faculty of

Social t4ork at the UnÍversity of Manitoba, and 1lr. Len

Zachidniak sat on my practicurn committee. Dr. Frankel

observed videotaped sessions and Dr. l'rute was available

to consult on specific cases as neces=ary.

4. OBJECTIVES

f1y objectives far the practicum included the following:

i. To increase rny understanding of the

principles of structural famiLy therapy

ii. To obtain clinical supervision in the

appl ication of the principles of structural

family therapy as they relate to adolescents

and their families

iii. To obtain clinical supervision in the Lrse

of interventions and techniques associated with

structural farnily therapy as they relate to the

assessrnen t and treatmen t of ado I escen ts and

their fami I ies

iv. To obtain cl inical

and interpretation of

measures in order

supervision in the use

appropriate evaluative

to formu L ate speci f ic

5A
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treatment approaches

outcome of-therapy

v. To obtain clinical

the professional and

cL ient caseload.

and to eva l ltate the

supervision relating to

ethicaL rnanagement of a

5. CLINICAL EVALUATION

Therapists rnust be able to col. lect and interpret data on

the families which they work with. This Ínformation helps

the therapist formulate specific hypotheses and

interventions and it aLlows the therapist to evaluate the

outcorne of treatrnen t . Appropriate measures wi I' I a l so

allow the therapist to evaluate his or her intervention.

I employed the clients'verbal reports, rny crwn clinical

impressions and two standardized rneasure5,, in order to

obtain ínforrnation and to assess the outcorne trf therapy-

5.a. Client Reports

Client reports u¡ere gathered on a continuous basis äs

part of the therapeutic process and again at the end of

therapy. These reports often focused on the fami Iy

process and they provided a record of change and

difficulties within the family system. An emphasis on

cl ient reports in the evaluation of f arni ly therapy

outcorne is aÌso consistent with a therapeutic approach
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whÍch recognizes the client's responsibitity in

identifying problems, accessing therapy and enacting

change.

5. b. Cl inical Irnpressions

l"ly own cL inicaL impressions were aLso used to evaluate

change. In addition to the cl ient reports which

influenced my perception I was able to observe how the

clients interacted in therapy, their physical and

af fective presen tation , and the sk i L l s whi ch they

demonstrated in relation to the presenting problerns and

other difficulties.

5. c. Fami Ly Assessment lleasure

The FAM is a self-report rneasure which is based upon

Canadian ncrrrns and it is capable of discrirninating

between healthy and dysfunctional farnilies (Trute, 19E}5).

It consists of a General ScaIe, a Dyadic Relationship

Scale and a Self-Rating Scale. Each of these scales

contain an overall rating and a nurnber of subscales and

they càn be adrninistered independently of one another.

The reliabiiity coefficient on the overall rating of

the General Scale is .95 for adults and .94 for children.

The reliability of the various subscales ranges frorn .65

on defensiveness to -87 on social desirability for adults
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and from .óO on task accornplishrnent to .87 on social

desirability for children (Skinner, Steinhauer and Santa-

Barbara, 19832 96).L I admÍnistered the General Scale at

the beçÍnning of therapy and again at the end of the

sessions or at or near the end of the initial treatrnent

con trac t .

The FAI'I Ís appropr.iate f or evaluating ttre octtcome of

structural family therapy since it considers the farniLY's

abi t ity to differentiate itsel f and accornpl ish specif ic

tasks. It is based upon the Process ModeL of Family

Functioning which identifies a variety of basic,

developmental and crisis tasks for the family (see

Steinhauer, Santa-Barbara and Skinnerr 19El4).

Basic tasks are comrnonLy associated with providing

food, shelter, health care and other necessities on a

daily basis. Developrnental tasks are asscrciated with the

individual and family life cycles and crisis tasks are

those which occur when the f ami ly rnust surnmon new ski I Is

and resources in order to deal with specific stressors

(Steinhauer, et a1., L984, p. 79).

aSkinner and his coI ìeàgues ( 19AJ) provide the rel iabi I ity
coefficients for the three scales and ai I of the subscales and
they suggest that a decrease in reliability should be expected on
the smal Ier subscales since the "rel iabi I ity of a rneasure is
influenced by the number of items They suggest that the
reI iabil ity coefficient alpha "provÍdes a rneasure of the
consistency of individuals when responding to iterns on the sarne
subscale" (p- 96).
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Skinner, Steinhauer and Santa-Earbara sugeest that

each task p Ì aces dernands that the f ami I y must
organize itself to rneet. It is through the
process of task accornpl ishment that the f ami Iy
attaÍns s ot fails to achieve, objectives
central to its life as a group. These functions
include allowing for the contÍnued deveLopment
of al I f amily rnernbers, providing reasonable
security, ensuring sufficient cohesion to
maintain the family as a unit, and functioning
ef f ectiveìy as part of society ( Skinnet-, €t
aI. , 1985, p. 93).

Successful t@ is rnost likely to occur

there is ågreement on basic family goals and acceptance

of the authority of family leaders ... " (Steinhauer, et

a1. , LqA4 r p. 79) . The General ScaIe identifies six

additional subscales which are related to task

accomp I ishrnen t.

Roles ernerge as f ami Iy members repeat specif ic

behaviours in a predictable and repetitive fashion. They

facilitate the accornplishrnent of specific tasks if the

roles of the various family members are successful ly

integrated within the f arnily. In this case f amiìy rnernbers

wil l assurne responsibility for, and cornpleter the various

tasks which are assigned to them. If this occurs there

wi I I I ikely be less conf I ict and more satisfaction with

rnernbers since each isroLe performance tor all farnily

aware of what is expected of them and each knows what

they can expect from others in the family (Steinhauer, Êt

aI., t984t p. E}0). Different tasks wil I place different

if
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demands upon the family and the dernandg which each rnernber

can be expected. to assurne will depend upon the åge of the

rnernbers and the cu I tura I and f arni L ia I norrns .

CIear and direct cornrnl¿ntçèt¡on encourages role

-

perf orrnance and task àccornpl ishrnent whi 1e arnbiguous and

indirect cc:rnmunications often promote confusion and

resentment within the farni ly system. Skinner and his

col Ieagues identify instrurnentaL communication which is

con cerned wi th the ccf rnrncrn tasks of everyday I i f e ,

affective communication which refers to the expression of

f eeÌ ings and ernotion, and neutral cornmurnication which is

neither affective or instrumental. in content.

Disturbed family systerns tend to experience

dif f icul ties with af f ect@ or- cornmunication

and a separate subscale is used to rneasure these

dif f icul ties since problerns in this area wi I I of ten

contaminate instrumental and neutral cornrnunications

within the family. Difficulties in this areä are often

exacerbated durinq times of crisÍs and efforts to

r.egulate instrurnental and neutral areas of family Iife at

these tirnes rnay be resisted by f amily rnembers if they are

viewed with suspicion or are seen äs selfish atternpts to

ex tend or rnain tain con tro I wi thin the f arni I y .

Under ideal circurnstances the f arni ly wi I L atternpt

meet the ernotiona I needs of a I I i ts rnembers. The qua ì. i

to

Ly
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and the deqree of affective involvernent within the family

rnust be considered in order to "determine whether

and supportive s eFrelationships are nurturant

destructive and self-serving" (Steinhauer, et aI., 1984'

p. A1). The authors suggest that a nurnber of family types

ernerge when the quality and the degree of affective

involvernent are considered. 1n uninvolved farnilies. for

exarnple, both the degree and the quaì.ity of involvernent

àre low. Enrneshed families often exhibit a high degree

but è dysfunctional qual ity of involvement. Ernpathic

f ami I ies are able to rnaintain genuine and ernpathic

relationships with an appropriate degree of involvement

in order to balance the needs of the individual family

rnembers with the needs of the f arnily itsel f . a

Control is a critical component within the family

process since farnilies are required to influence the

behaviours of f arni I y rnernbers in order to rnåin tain the

family in its current rnanner or to support the family as

it changes in resptrnse to specific tasks, demands or

crises. Farnilies will dernonstrate rigid, flexible,

chaotic or laissez-faire styles of control depending uPCln

=steinhauer, et al., LqA4: pp. AL-A2. Steinhauer and his
col IeagLres identify five family types. They describe uninvolved
farnil ies, families which express interest devoid of feeLings,
rìårcissistic families, empathic and enmeshed families. See also
Skinner', et al., 1984, p. 95.
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the predictabiLity, responsibiIity

of the family system.

and ccrnstrutctiveness

High predictability within a family dÍscourages

spontaneity while low predictability creates confusion

and uncertainty. Highly constructive techniques

encouraqe the education and nurturance of farnily members

while techniques which are not constructive often destroy

the initíative and the self-esteern of farnily rnernbers. A

sense of personal responsibility will often flourish when

the external controls within the f arni ly àre corìsistent

r¡i th, and supported by , the behaviours of ro I e mode I s

within the family. In this case, for exarnple, a child is

rnore likeì.y to learn to discipline herself if the

parents' behaviours are consistent with the external

constraints which are initially placed upon the child

(Steinhauer, et al., 1984t pp. A2-AS).

The values and norms of the f ami ly rnernbers, the

family unit, and the Iarger comrnunity and society

influence al I of the processes considered above. The

definition of specific tasks and the particular roles

which are assigned in order to rneet these tasks will be

inf luenced by personal, f arnilial and cultural norrns.

Opposi tion to these tasks and roÌes wi thin the f arni I y rnay

occur when crne rnember cha I I enqes the va I ues and norrns

within the famiì.y or when there is no clear agreement
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within the family- Patterns of cornrnunication and

affective expressÍon rnay be chal lenqed from within or

beyond the famiìy and there rnay be no clear agreement

regarding affective involvernent or the exercise of

controL.s

5.d. Problem Checklist

Each f arni Iy rnernber was required to cornplete an initial

problem check I ist r^lhich was designed f or The Morrison

Centre for Youth and Farnily Service in Oreqon. This

problern checkl.ist is useful since it encc:urages family

rnernbers to identify concerns over a wide range of f arnily

problerns and al lows thern to identif y specif ic trc:ncerns

which family rnembers rnay be reluctant to identify or rnåy

not verbålize (Trute,, 1985, p. 106).4

--The recognition of the inf luence of values and norrns within
the family is clinically significant since it focuses attention
upon a possibìe and irnportant area of confìict either within the
farnily or between the family and the larger cornrnunity or both. It
also suggests that the FAM is not intended to promote a specific
view of the family or a particular pattern of relations. Although
it suggests that the primary task of the farnily is to accornplish
specific tasks and this may be rnost likely to occur when there is
some form of hierarchial structure within the family it does not
suggest that any one set of tasks or one pattern of hierarchial
relationships is appropriate or proper. l'he rnodel acknowledges
that family forrns will vary from each other and that particular
forms should change according to the dernands and the
sensibi I i ties of particular f ami ly mernbers at particu Iar tirnes.

aTrute notes that the "inherent weakness" of probìern
checklists "lies in their questionat¡Ie qeneralizability and
ernpiricaì. strength" ( 19El5, p. 106 ) .
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A subsequent checkliEt was included in a follow-up

package which. wäs rnai Ied to cI ients f oL lowing

terrnÍnation. This package also included a Therapist

Evaluation Forrn which ølas intended to el icit cl ient

feed back regarding the servlces provided by the

therapist. s ThÍs proved to be a difficul t and

disappointing method'for obtaining this inforrnation since

sorne clients did not return either of the forrns and

others returned only the Therapist Evaluation Form. Sorne

forrns krere also returned anonymously scr that it was not

possible .to use thern as a " post-test" measure. As a

result, "pre and post" measures åre available for only

two of the four farnilies which are detailed in the

practicum report.

sThe
( 1949 ) wlro
experience.

T herapis t
deve I oped

Evaluation Form was taken
and used the scale in
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CHAPTER 4z CASE STUDIES

1. INTRODUCTION.

The foILowing chapter discusses four famiIies in detaiI.

In each case an initial structural hypothesis is

presented. This hypothesis was based Llpon the presentinq

problerns and Ín?ormation, the initial interview and the

inforrnation which was obtained from the Farnily Assessment

Measure (FAM). Specific interventions are also discussed-

these interventions were related to the initial

hypothesis and they attempted to address the presentÍng

probLems which were reported and the structr-tr-al i=sltes

which were identified.

This chapter also discusses the course of therapy

for each family and it presents an evaluation of the

famiì.y foltowing therapy. The evaLuations consider the

reports of the f ami I y r rny own irnpressions r and the

results of the FAMs which were administered during or at

the end of therapy. In two cases the results of problern

checktists which were administered on an initial and

subsequent basis are also considered.

2. CASE STUDIES

2. a. The S. Farni I y

2.a.i. Source and Reason for

Karen contacted Chi ldren'

Referral

s Home

ó8

after she became
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increasinqly frustrated by the behaviour of her 14 year

oId son Shawn - She claimed that she was unable to

disciplÍne Shawn effectively, that he had voiced threats

against her frequently, and that he had atternpted to push

her physically. Karen also believed that Shawn was

"srnoking dope" with his frÍends and she reported that he

had recently taken her car for a joyride with his

f riends .

I rnet with Karen individual ly, and with the two

togetherr ofl an almost weekly basis for a period of two

rnonths. The FAt4 was administered on 4 Octobet- deirinq a

break in our first session. Shawn refused to cornplete his

questions at that tirne and he appeared to "tronsult" with

Karen throughout the time which was given to them. Karen

cclrnpleted a second FAtl on 2 Novernber and Shawn trcrmpleted

his first on 20 Novernber. Both were able to cornplete

additional. FAMs independently during a break in our finaL

session on 10 December. Both l(aren and Shawn were able to

cornplete a problern checklist which identified specific

concerns about the family during the first sessÍon. A

f ol low-up checklist was ccrrnpleted several rnonths af ter

their final session.
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2.a.íi. Initial Interview and Hypothesis

Initial Interview

I encountered Karen and Shawn as they got off the

elevator for the initial session. Karen was clearly

exasperated with Shawn and was speakrng to hirn in hushed

tones while Shawn paced back and forth impatÍentIy. As I

introduced rnyself Karen explained that Shawn did not want

to attend the farnily session and she asked me if I could

do sornething to make hirn attend. I extended an invitation

to Shawn to rnake him feel welcome and I invited him to

join us in the session when he feìt ready and able to.

Shau¡n joined us after approximately fifteen mÍnutes.

The experience at the elevator ref lected the

f arni Ìy's posture at the beginning of therapy . Karen

repeated her concerns regarding Shawn's behaviours and

she was clearly frustrated by her stated belief that she

was unable to parent Shawn effectively and she hoped that

I would be able to intervene in order to do what she was

not able to. Karen also identified specific concerns

regarding Shawn's attendance and perforrnance at school.

Shawn l.ras ab I e to I isten as his mother spoke but he

continued to appear angry and upset. He stated that his

nrain concern involved his mother's threats to have him

p laced in a group horne if his behavioerr did not irnprove.
-7õ
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During the fÍrst session Karen revealed that she had

moved to trJinnipeg, f rom another cÍty outside of the

province, shortly after Shawn's birth. Although Karen was

able to identify and utilize external supports as she

raised Shawn, she acknowledged that ghe had devoted much

of her own tirne and energy to Shawn's care and support-

Karen took pride in her abitÍty to raise Shawn as a

sÍngle parent but she adrnitted that she had been very

protectÍve of Shawn and she had drawn much of her

ernotional support frorn him throughout this tirne. She also

acknowledged that she had sacrificed many of her own

interests in order to provide for her son and she

wondered whether Shawn appreciated al I that she had done

for him.

Karen had not seen Shawn's father since Shawn's

birth and Shawn had only seen him a couple of tirnest

within the last two years. Karen's family continued to

reside outside of the province but she was able to visit

thern occasional 1y. Karen appeared to be proud of her

accornpl ishrnents as a single parent and she believed that

she and her son had been very close until the current

p rob I erns beg an .

1n

úy

i tial Hypothesis

in i tia I impression was

71

that Karen and Shawn had
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established a very cl-ose reìationship c:ver the years and

they continued.to care for one another a great deal

despite the current troubles between thern. I hypothesized

that the relationshÍp was enmeshed and that this had

begun to create prob I erns as Shawn atternpted to

ind ividuate .

Karen's tendency to draw ernotional scrpport f rorn

Shawn, and to regard his current behaviour as a betrayal

of her efforts and her sacrifices as a parent. appeared

to threaten Shawn's attempts to individuate during

adolescence. Karen's interventions had al.so shel tered

Shawn f rorn the consequences of rnany of his actÍons and

she continued to intervene, and accept responsibility, crn

his behalf. Karen appeared to respond to a wide variety

of Shawn's behaviours in an indiscriminate and often

retal iatory fashion. She appeared to be unable to

deterrnine and to rneet Shawn's actual needs as he began to

individuate during adolescence. This may have been due to

her ou.,n need to gain ernotional support and comfort f rorn

him.

Shawn appeared to be arnbivalent. He continued to

draw upon his rnother's protection even as he demanded
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greater freedorn and qreater responsibility. t He also

referred to the positive tone of their relationship in

earlier years and it is reasonable to assurne that he was

also apprehensive about drawing "away" frorn his rnother at

this tirne.

The initial FAN cornpleted by Karen appeared to

support the notion that she drew emotional support from

Shawn and that she fel t abandoned by him as he atternpted

to individuate (see Chart 1, Appendix D). Although Karen

Ídentif ied problerns with Shawn's behaviours and with het-

ability to pårent him when she contacted Children's Horne

for service, her scores c:n the FAM suggested that she

appeared to be satisfied with the values and ncrrrns within

the family and with the use and the exercise of control.

She also appeared to be satisfied with her ability to

comrnunicate with Shawn- However, her initial scores on

the subscales which refer to rcrle perforrnance and

affective involvernent were elevated above the norrnal

range.

The latter scores refer to the degree and the

quality of involvement between family members and they

aYoung suggests that the "adol.escent's paradoxical
desire to be a child and arì adult" creates turrnoil since
the adolescent's behavior tends to be "contradictory t
inconsistent and unpredictable and to be marked by
ambivalence, confusion and generational conflrct" (L997 t
p. L32) -

'/3
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consider whether the family demonstrates än ability "to

meet the ernotional and securi ty needs of f arni 1y rnembers,

and the flexibility to provide support for family

mernbers' autonomy of thouqht and function. " Elevated

scores on this subscale rnay refer to "the absence of

involvement among famiìy rnernbers" or to the presence of

narcÍssistic or symbiotic involvement within the family.

Hiqh scores also suggest that "family rnembers may exhibit

insecurity and lack of autonorny" (Skinner, et al., 1983,

p. 95).

Elevated scores relatinq to rol e perf orrnance rnay

suggest that the existing roles are not sufficiently

integrated and that there is no clear agreement regarding

role definitions. They rnay also indicate an inability to

adapt to the new roles which are required during the

"evc:lution of the family Iife cycle" (Skinner, et al.,

19E}3, p. 1O1). Shawn refused to cornplete his FAM during

the initial session.=

2. a. iii. Treatment Goals:

My interventions focused on Karen's tendency

emotional support from Shawn and the consequences

to

of

draw

this

=Sk inner
is commcln for
dysfunction in
(p. 98).

and his col Leagues (

rnotherg in " prob I em
role perforrnance and

1944) suggest that it
fami l ies" to report
affective invol vement

-/4
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upon Shawn and the f ami I y systern. Dur.inq therapy I

atternpted to:

a. clarify the boundary between the parental

and adolescent subsystems in order to establish

executive authority and to encc:uraqe the

Índ ividuation of the ado I escen t rnernber

b. establ ish an externa.ì. network of sLlppcrrt f or the

parental subsystern

c. clarify the existing patter-ns of

comrnurì i ca t i on be tween t he pa ren ta I an d

adolescent subsystem in order to encouräge the

autt:nomy of the parental and adolescent

subsystems.

I hypothesized that these interventions would address the

concerns which Karen had identified on her i'nitiai FAf"l

regarding affective involvernent, ccrmmunication and role

performance.

2.a.ív. The Course of Therapy

Sessions Two to Five

I met with Karen alone for three sessions fol. Lowinq the

initial interview. During the first session I suggested

that Karen had persevered through very difficult

ci rcurnstances, in order to raise Shar^¡n , but many of the
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current difficulties

related to her- need

emotional terms of

entered adolescence.

"step back " and

wi thin the f ami I y seerned to be

or desire to rnaintain the earl ier

her relationship with Strawn as he

I also suggested that she needed to

al low Shawn to assLrrne qreater

independence and to accept the consequences of his

actions. I instructed Karen to "back off from the typical

adolescent thinçs" for the fol lowing week but to

intervene when she bel ieved that Ít was absolutely

necessary for her to do so. I also encouraged Karen to

identify her ernotional supports beyond the family.

In our next session Karen revealed that she had been

able to "back of f " f rorn rnany of Shawn's behaviours which

had been causing problerns in the f amily. She also stated

that this had been difficult for her to do since she felt

Iike she was "giving up" on Shawn and she noted that she

felt rejected by Shawn when he chose to go out with his

f ríends rather than remain at horne with her as she rnay

have coaxed or compelled hirn to do previously. Karen also

stated that she had begun to identify ernotional supports

for herself outside of the home. I instructed her to

continue with this, and to "back off" frorn Shawn's

behaviours, throughout the following week.

During the fourth session Karen reported that things

were qoing wel I at horne and that Shawn appeared to be
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responding in a rnore appropriate Ínanner to trer. However

she continued .to feel that she was "qiving up" on Shawn

and she expressed her confusi.on that she did not seem to

know when to intervene with Shawn and when to let things

gc:.= I validated her concerns and emphasized that she

had not abandoned Shawn. However I also noted that the

existing patterns within the family had merely served to

push Shawn farther away frorn her and they had jeopardízed

her chances of exercising effective parental control in

those areas where she needed, and was entitled, to act. I

agreed to rneet with Karen and Shawn in the followinq

session and both of thern indicated that the situation at

home had improved when I rnet with thern the f ol lowing

week.

Session Six

I met with Karen individually for the final time the

following week- During this session I encouraged her to

identify specific areas of concern regardinq Shawn and

her expectations in these areås. She identified ccrncerns

relating to his attendance and perforrnance at school and

=Young (1991) suggests that rnany parents recognize
that they ca'n ncr longer maintain cornplete control over
adoLescents but "they often have no clear-cut guidelines
for making judqements about age-appropriate behavior and
decision-rnaking responsibiIity" (p. 132).
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the activities of his chosen peer group. I also

encouraged Karen to continue to explore her support

network outside of the home, to identify her personal

goals, and to deterrnine what she needed to do ncrw in

order to rneet these goaì.s in the fttture. I contracted to

rneet with both of thern f or three more sessions to help

thern negotiate specific expectations and consequences in

a specÍfic area.

Sessions Seven and Eight

Over the next two sessions Karen was able to state what

her expectations were for Shawn at school. Karen and

Shawn were able to agree on specif.ic consequences if

these expectations were not rnet and Shawn was able to

deterrnine how he would attempt to rneet these

expectations. Their reports prior to the final session

indicated that Shawn was generally able to follow through

with the expectations which had been discussed and he was

able to accept the consequences when he did not comply. I

encouraged Shawn to continue with his good work sÍnce it

aÌ lowed his mother to grant him the freedorn which he so

clearly wanted. Shawn also reported that his mother

appeared to react rnore favourably towards his closest

peer. Karen confirmed this and they both indicated that

they had reached sirnilar understandings regarding Shawn's
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sociaL activities. Karen also reported that she was able

to draw support frorn specific neighbours and existinq

friendships.

Session Nine

I rnet with Karen and Shawn for their final session 2

weeks later. Both of thern indicated that Shawn's school

attendance and performance continued to irnprove and that

things were going well at horne. I suggested that they rnay

experience "minor setbacks" since they hrere trying to

change old patterns and I reinforced the positive changes

which they had been able to make. I also encouraged Shawn

to continue with his good work so that he could clairn his

f reedorn and allow his rnother to step back f rorn hirn in an

appropriate rnanner. I met with Karen individually at the

end of the session and she suggested that no additional

sessions seemed to be necessåry.

2. a.v . Evaluation

Karen was able to differentiate her needs from Shawn's

and she was able to establish her own network of support

outside of the farnily. Shawn was able to åccept the

increased responsibi i ity associated with the greater

freedorn and autonomy which he requested and he avoided

many of ttre behaviours wlrich had compel led his mother to
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respond or supervise previous I y . T'his a I I owed them to

negotiate appr.opriate expectations and ccrnseqLrences

regarding Shawn's school perf orrnance and they wer-e able

to reach sirnilar understandings regarding Shawn's

behaviour in the cornmunity and with his peers.

The progress reported by Karen and Shawn was

reflected in the FAlfs which were cornpleted durring the

course of therapy (see Chart 2, Appendix D). Although the

scores on her second FAN con tinued to r-ef I ect Karen ' s

concerns about role performance her score on the

affective involvement subscaLe was significantly Iower

and she reported an overaLl rating of farni1y functioning

well within the averàge range. Shawn's initial scores,

recorded six weeks into therapy, were within crr below the

nclrrnal range except f or sirni lar concerns regarding roLe

perforrnance and specific concerns about the exercise of

contrcrl within the fami ly. His overal I rating of the

family was also within the average range.

Karen continued to indicate heightened concerns

regarding role perf orrnance on the f inal FAf"l , which was

adrninistered during the last session c:n 10 Decernber, but

this appeared to be the only exceptional score crn her

FATI. She reported fewer ct:ncerns regarding affective

involvement and her overall rating of the family appeared

to irnprove. Shawn's strores cl.ustered around the bottorn of
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the average range and he identrfied significant

improvernent related to role perforrnance and the exerciE,e

of control within the fami Iy. His overal, I rating of

family functioning al5,o reflected moderate irnprovernent

(see Chart 3, Appendix D).o

Tabl e 1

The S Family: Cornparison of FAMs on selected subscales

Karen

FAMa FAll=
4 Oct 2 Nov

Shawn

FAt"lr. F At.l=
20 l\ov 10 Dec

Ro 1e
Perf orrnan ce

Af fective
I nvo L vemen t

Values

FAl"1=.
10 Dec

60

38

4765 tlJ 69

7L 46 58

and Norms 51 51 38 54 39

Control 46 3ó 31 60 44

Standard Score: mean = 50, standard deviation = 1O!l

4Al1 of Karen's scoresr with the exception of role
perfcarrnance, and two of shawn's s,cq3res, fell below the
averaqe range. This indicates à higlr leveL of
satisfaqtion with family functioning in both case5, but it
does not necessarily reveaI the values and norfns around
which the f arni Iy is organized. It is pos5'ible to a5,S,urne

that there is some congruer¡ce arnong fami I y lnefnbers
regarding family values and farnily organization but it is
not possible to assume that this fami Iy necessari ly
resernbles other f ami I ies f rorn ä specif :-c sarnple'

sTaken frorn Skinrrer, et al - , ( 1984 ) .
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Increased levels of satisfaction were aìso noted on

the scores which were obtained .=n the problem checklists

( see Appendix E ) . Karen's scores were distriblrted acr-crss

the range on her initial checklist but she indicated that

she was predorninantty satisfied or verY satisfÍed when

she cornpteted her second checklist. l-he only excepti-on to

this reflected a continued concern with the way in which

responsibilities were shared within the family. Karen

noted significantly qreater levels of satisfaction wÍth

the handling of anger and frustration, the proper Ltse of

alcohol and drugs, the use of discipline and the

retationship between parents and chi ldren when she

cornpleted the second problem checklist. Her second sct:res

also indicated that she was rnore satisfied t^¡ith herself

and her family.

Shawn's scores general ly demonstrated rnore mc¡derate

change, with Sreater or lesser levels of satisfaction, in

a nurnber of areas. He reported that he was verY satisfied

with his family and hirnself t:n the initÍaI checklist. He

continued to feeì very satisfied about his family on the

second check I ist and he also reported that he was

satisfied with himself at that time. Although Shawn had

reported that he was dissatisfied or veîy dissatisfred in

three areas durring the initÍal session [-re did not report

a2
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any di=satisf action when the second check I ist lAras

adrninistered. He reported significant Írnprovement in his

level of satisfaction related to the negotiation of rules

and the use of physical f orce wi thin the f arni ly .

2.b. The B Family

2.h.i- Source and Reason for Referral

Sally contacted Children's Horne by telephone and stated

that her 15 year old sor¡ David was "cornpletely out of

controL" and wàs "turnÍng life upside down." During the

past few rnonths David had been caught lying, stealing and

running away frorn horne. He had also been caught

joyriding, drinking and using drugs, and he had appeared

in court on a drug related charge on tlre day that Sally

contacted Chif dren's Horne. Sal ly stated that her other

child, 13 year old Torn, wäs a "great kid" and she

wondered whether that was "part of the problem. " She also

added that she and her husband Harry had recently

considered separating but they had not come to

decision.

a final

I met with this family for the first time on 5

October 1990. Everyone completed a FAI1 during the initial

session. Sally and the two children also cornpleted a

problem checklist. I rnet with SaÌ ly and Harry six times

followinç the initial session with the famiìy and both of
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them cornpleted a second

entire family-again on

final session with Sall

case was transferred to

rny practicurn.

FAI'I on 6 Novernber. J met with the

3 Decernber and I conducted Íty

y and Harry one week Later. The

another therapist at the end of

2. b. ii. Initial Interview and Hypothesis

InitiaL lnterview

Sal ly arrived with her two children for the initial

session. She explained that she had arranged to rneet

Harry at Children's Home after he had finished working

for the day but she also wondered if he would actual Iy

attend as he had promised. I decided to begin the session

on time even though Harry had not arrived. SaiIy started

the session by repeating the concerns which she had

expressed regarding David's behaviours. She did not

identif y any other concerns t er cornrnent on any other

problerns within the f ami ly. Harry arrived shortly af ter

Satly had spoken. He referred to the concerns which he

had regarding David's behaviours and he identified the

need for significant changes in this area. Harry also

identified marital conflict when he was asked to comment

on other concerns which he had. He spoke freely and

without further encouragernent and he pointed out ttrat he
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and his r^rife had been eatinç and sleeping in separate

rooms f or about six rnonths. Sa I Iy was in tears at that

point and she agreed that there were serious problerns in

the marital relationship.

Davíd identified his concerns about the Ievel of

conflict between his parents and he stated that he was

concerned that his par-ents wor-r1d separate. David agreed

that his o?ln behaviours had caused problems at horne but

he continued to state that he was most concerned about

his parents and their rnarriage. l-om agreed that his

parents fought a lot and he was worried that they might

decide to separate. Both chi ldren I istened to their

parents describe the rnarital conf I ict. Neither of thern

were surprised by their parents' revelations and neither

of thern attempted to redirect their discussion.

The family rnembers appeared to care for one another,

even though they presented in a chaotic and conflicted

f ashion . They were a I so ab I e to ref er to cornrnon and

pleasant rnemories and experiences. They were not

reluctant to attend the initial sessron

indicated their wi I I ingness to attend if

sessions were recommended.

and they

additional

Initial Hypothesis

i hypothesízed that parental functions and authority

a5
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being underrnined by the conflict in the marital subsystem

and this conflict was being acted out within the farnÍly

since there llrere no effective boundaries to contain it

and no ef f ective fneans to res<llve i t. David had becorne

triangulated within the rnarital subs,y5,tern 5,ir-rce his

behaviours al lowed the parent5, to unite over their

ct:ncerns for their son and distracted them .f rorn their t¡wn

issues. The parents were not required, or not able, to

corne to a decision regarding their intentions in the

rnarriage since they were compelled to deal with David's

escalating behavÍours. The current level of conf I ict

within the fnarriage also prevented the parents from

acting together in order to contain J's behaviours, even

if they wanted to, since they were not able to make

decisions and support one an(]ther in a consi5,tent

fashion -

The difficulties within the family were illustrated

by the FAtls which were cofnpleted during the initial

session. The overall rating for each family member fell

within the problern area of the generåI scale and the

individual scores by subscale general Ìy indicated

sign i f ican t prob lerns in every area. ó

óskinner and his col leagues
problem is rnore I ikely to exist
rnembers report elevated scores and
number of rnernbers acrc:S5 severa I

( 1984 ) note that a
if a number of fami Iy
elevated scores frorn a
or fnore sca I es o f ten
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The scores for both parents surggested that the

family was no longer able to accornplish fundarnental tasks

and there were serious concerns regardinç role

perf orrnance and cornrnunication ( see Charts 4 and 5,

Appendix D). Both parents also reported difficulties with

af f ective expression - The Ievels of distr-ess in these

areas suggested that David's problemg wer-e syrnptomatic of

difficuLties throughout the family systern- Sal ly's

cclncerns regarding David's behaviours were refl.ected by

an elevated score on the control subscale but she

appeared to be less concerned about the actual values and

norrns wi thin the f arni 1y . Harry iden ti f ied f ewer issues

regarding the exercise of controL within the farnily but

he did identify concerns with values and norms. This

finding appeared to reflect Sally's central positic¡n in

the daily rnanagernent and discipl ine of the horne as wel L

as Harry'= detached pt:sture and his initial belief that

David simply had to learn how to behave.

David also agreed that the fami ly was not

accompl ishing basic tasks and he identified serious

dif f icul ties with role perf orrnance and cornrnunication ( see

Chart 6, Appendix D). His scores also suggested that the

farnily rnembers t^rere not invol.ved with one anotlrer s or

indicates severe or generaìized family pathology (p. l).
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they were involved in destructive ot- irrappropriate r,A,ays-

Elevated scores. on the control and the values and norms

subscales supported the reports that David was involved

in rnåny of the conflicts within the family. l-hese 5,cores,

fnay also suggest that David's difficulties wer-e not due

only to his triangulated position within the marital

conf t ict. They rnay suggest that David's valLres were in

conflict with farnilial norms and he believed that current

efforts to disciptine him were arbitrary and destrltctive.

David's development through adolescerìce appeared to

be jeopardized in the short and long terms- In the short

terrn his behaviours had begun to escalate as his parents'

marital dif f icul ties becarne rnore severe and he had

already becorne involved with the legaI systern. David's

drive for autonomy and cornpetence appeared to be in

jeopardy over the longer terrns since he had begun to

ignore his own needs within the horne and at school - He

was also becorning alienated from the other members of his

family as his behaviours escalated.

Torn identified the fewest difficulties and his

5,cores, fnay have reflected his favoured position within

the family (see Chart 6, Appendix D). Altlrough he

expressed sorne concern with task accoÍnpl ishrnent and

comrnunication wÍthin the family his scores did not
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ref lect sirni lar levels of concer-n or distt-ess in these

areas. Torn appeared to see the current difficuL ties

prirnarily in terrns of control and the values and nor-ms

within the famÍ1y. It is reasonable to suggest, Ín this

case, that Torn attributed the f ami Ly' s prob I erns to the

overt conflict between David and his parents-and he was

Less concerned with: or aware of, the effects of thÍs

confl.ict upon other areas of family functioning or the

rel-ationship between this conf lict and the diffict-tlties

in the rnarital relationship.?

Elevated scores on the task accornplishrnent subscale

are significant since they rnay indicate that the farnily

is unable to achieve its "biologicaì., psychological and

social goals" (Steinhauer, et 41., L984, p. 78). Farnilies

in this si tuation rnay a I so be unab I e " tc: respond

appropriately to changes in the famiLy Iife

(Skinner, et 41. , 1983, p. 1O1 ) .

cy cl e"

Successf uI task accornpl ishment also involves

effective role perforrnance and communication. Elevated

scores orì the role performance subscale rnay indicate that

there is littì.e agreement regarding roles in the family

TSkinner and his
chi idren are more Iike
of control, values and
and that these scores
adults (p. 98).

col I eagues ( 19AS ) suggest that
ly to report problems in the areà
norrns, and affective expr-ession

of ten dif f erentiate chr Ldren f rorn
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and the f ami ly is unable to adapt to the r-iev{ roles which

are required thr-oughout the family Iife cycì-e. Elevated

scores crn the comrnunication subscale may reveal a lack of

cornmon understanding within the farnily and "insufficient'

displaced or rnasked" communications ( Skinner, et al - ,

1983, p. 1O1).

2. b. iii. Treatrnent Goals

My interventions focused on the need to strengthen the

parental subsystem in order to increase its ability to

perform executive functions and to deal with David's

behaviours in an effective rnanner. The reports of the

f amily mernÞersr my irnpressions in the inÍtial session,

and the results of the initial FAMs, indicated that rnany

of the executive tasks associated with the parental

subsystern were not being acccrrnplished. During the course

of the 5e5510n5 atternpted to:

a. identify the need to deal with the rnarital

conflict in order to confront parental issues

and concerns

b. confront the ambivalence in the marital

subsystem and encourage both partners to

declare their intentions regardinq the rnarrl-age

c. strençthen the parental subsystern, according
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to the decisions made regarding the rnarriaÇ€r

Ín order. to accornpl ish executive tasks

effectively

d. strengthen the spousal subsystem if partners

decide to remaÍn in the rnarriage.

I specutated that these interventions would deal with the

immediate concerns which family members had identified

regarding task accornpl ishrnent, rol-e perf orrnance r and

comrnunication -

2. b . iv - The Course of 1-herapy

Sessions Two and Three

Both parents and Tom attended the second session.

excused Torn in order to emphasize the parental and

spousal dirnensions of the problems within the family and

I met with the parents in order to consider the

relationship between their rnarital and their parental

difficuLties . I noted that both of thern had discussed

their rnarital difficulties during the first session and I

stated that they were right to draw attention to these

prob I erns. I suggested that they each needed tc¡ corne to a

decision regarding their rnarriage and I instructed thern

to separate for two weeks in order to corìsider this. I

instructed Sal Iy to rnove out of the f amily horne until our
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nex t session in tr,ço weeks. Durinq thrg time she was to

have rìo contact-with Harry who was to rernain in the horne

and assurne responsibi I ity for the home and their

children. This task was also designed to see if Harry e{as

willing and able to assume these responsibilities and if

Sal ly was wil ling to relinquiÊh these responsibilities to

him.

Harry and Sal ly returned two weeks Later. They

inforrned rne that they had not seen each other since the

first session although Sally had returned to the home

during the daytirne when Harry was at work. She had also

had sorne contact with the children and had attended a

school meeting regarding David which Harry was not aware

of . Both of thern stated that they wanted to rernain in the

rnarriage and I contracted to rneet with thern f or four

additionaL sessions on a weekly basis in order to deal

with the rnarital dÍfficulties which prevented them from

fulfilting their parental and executive tasks.

Sessions Four to Seven

t'ly interventÍons during these sessions were intended to

highliqht the apparent fact that David's behaviours had

served a purpose for Saì ly and Harry since they

distracted thern frorn their rnarit-al problems and the need

'for each of them to corne to a decisi.on reqard.itrq their
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in ten tions u¡i thin the rnarriage . I also suggested that

they had both used David, Ín a rnore overt rnanner, to do

their f ighting tor thern. Harry could leave horne in the

evening, when he was upset with Sally, knowing that she

would have to deaL with David's anger and conflict while

Sal ly could use tþese fights with David to discharge the

anger which she had towards her husband. I also scrggested

that David rnay have occupied this position since he was

afraid that his parents woul-d separate if they were not

distracted by his behaviours.

The tasks which were assiqned durinq tt-iese sessions

were designed to unify the parental subsystern in order to

deal with David's behaviours, and to rnodel specífic

behaviours and techniques to prornote executive functions

throughout the family system. The parents were typically

instructed to designate specific tirnes during the day

when they could meet alone to discuss parental Íssues.

They were also instructed to go out social ly, as a

couple, with other couples. These tasks were designed to

s.trengthen the rnarital subsystern since they encouraged

the couple to identify cornmon interests beyond theÍr

cc:ncern for David. Their ability to parent David, and to

perform executive tasks within the family, woerld aLso

increase as the level of conflict between thern decreased.

David's behaviours continued to escàlate durinq this
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time and he was eventual ly conf ined in the I'lanÍtoba Youth

Centre for theft and subsequently placed into the càre of

ChiId and FamiIy Services under a voLuntary pì.acernent

agreernent. SaIly and Harry indicated that they had been

able to respond to this situation and rnake the necessary

decisions in a collaborative and unified manner and SaIly

cornmended Harry for the support which he had qiven to

her. She alsc: revealed that Harry had becorne rnore

involved in the daily rnanagement of the home and Harry

acknowledged that he felt that his efforts around the

horne hrere respected and appreciated. Both parents seemed

anxious to have David return horne as soon as possible and

they were able to discuss, between themselves, the

conditions and the problerns which would

with his return.

be associated

The initial contract for four sessions was reviewed

and it wäs decided that I would rneet with the entire

family so that David could be released from the position

which he occupied within the family. I also agreed to

rneet wi th the Sal l y and Harry one week af ter the f ami I y

session in order to evaluate the need for further

sessions.

Session Eight

I met wi th the f arni 1y again a
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from the Manitoba Youth Centre. Durinq this session both

parents told their chij.dren that rnany of the problerns Ín

the family were related to the probLems which they had Ín

their marriage. They also stated that David's behaviours

had al lowed them to remain together since they were able

to avoid their : = own probLerns. They thankep David 'f or this

and told him that they didn't need him to do this åny

rnore since they wanted to stay together and they were

trying to deal with the problems in their nrarriaqe

without involving other f arni Iy rnembers.

I stated that David needed to be "fired" ft-orn his

job in the farnily. I suggested that David had ignored

rnany of his own needs and I hoped that he would be able

to find a new role within the farnily so he could begin to

look after his crwn needs.

Session Nine

I met wi th Sa I ly and Harry f or our 'f

fol lowing week in order to evaluate the

sessions. They decided that they wanted

therapy and we discussed how their

transf erred within Chi ldren's Horne since

coming to an end.

Both Sal ly and Harry aqreed that

confront difficulties wrthrn the rnarital
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of the initial dif f icul ties r^¡ithin the rnarritq. had not

been resolved -and both of them agreed that these

dif f icul ties coul,d increase as the problems and crises

associated with the parental sphere, and the focus on

David's behaviours, decreased. Both of them also appeared

to be cornmitted to chanqe in order to preserve the

rnarriage and they seerned to be irnpatient wÍth the

difficulties which remained. They al.so persisted Ín their

tendencies to identify problerns in their partner, and the

need far their partner to change, and they were reLuctant

to identify what they needed to chanqe withirr crr about

thernse I ves .

I commended thern for identifying their rnarital

problerns in the initial session and for their cornrnitment

to resolve these problems in order to perforrn the

parental and executive functions within the family. I

also encouraged them to continue working on the rnarital

issues which they had identified. i noted that they had

rnade some significant changes in a very short period of

tirne and I suggested that the f ami Iy experience could not

be the same again, although setbacks in the parental and

marital spheres would probably occur.

2.b.v. Evaluation

Bottr SalIy and Harry were abLe
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reqarding their intentions within the rnarriaçe. Both of

them indrcated- that they wanted to remain within the

rnarriage but they also recognized that chanqes needed to

take pIace. They realized that they had avoided this

decision since they f oceised upon David's [:el¡aviout-s and

they admitted that the problerns in their rnarriaçe

prevented thern from acting effectively, or wantrng to act

effectively, in order to control David's behaviours- They

were abLe to col l.aborate on specif ic decisions regarding

David's care and they were able to support one another in

a consistent rnanner when David retLlrned honre. Eoth of

thern also realized that the pre5,sures in the rnarital

subsystem wouìd increase as the problerns Ín the parental

subsystem decreased but they were anxious to continue in

therapy in order to confront their rnarital problems.

llany of these changes were evident in the way SaIIy

and Harry presented and interacted in therapy and the

reports which they gave regarding the situation at home.

The second FAt'ls, which were administered to Sal Iy and

Harry five weeks into therapy, also dernonstrated tlrat

significant changes had occurred (see Chart 7, Appendix

D).

Sal 1y reported an overal I raLinç orì the qeneral

scale of 61 , down f rom 72 on ttre initial FAM, and Harry

reported a score of 57, down from'/7. lheir scores also
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significant changes tlrer sr-tbsca I es which

task acccrrnp I ishrnen t, rol-e performan ce ,

cornmunication and affective expression (see table 2

beLow). These areas had been ernphasized 1n therapy due to

the level of conflict and distress r-rithin ttre farnilv and

the f arni ly' s apparent inabi l ity to accornpl ish basic

tasks. SalIy continued to report concern regardinq the

issue of control within the family. ThÍs rnay have been

due to her position within the farnily and her need to see

these changes rnaintained over time.

The B
Table

Family: Comparison of
2

FAMs on Selected Sltbscales

Harry
FAII, FAM=

Saì 1y
FAt'l 1 FAM=

Overa 1 I

Task
Accompl ishrnent

Role
Performance

Cornmun i ca tion

Af fective
Expression

Standard Score: rnean

71

a3

79

69

= 5Ot

5A

47

54

5A

standard

72

88

a3

69

'/2

dev ia t

57 61

68

60

59

JIJ

ion = 10

9A
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2.c The N. Family

2.c.i- Source and Reason for ReferraL

Audrey contacted Chj-ldren's Horne in Septernber af ter she

became concerned about the behaviours of her L4 year old

daughter Jessica. She stated that .lessica was refusing to

attend school and she reported that Jessica's boyfriend

had attempted suicide the previous weekend. Audt-ey

believed that Jessica felt responsible for her

boyf riend's suicide atternpt and Jessica's peer qroL(P

appeared to be blarning her as well.

Audrey suggested that this wäs only the latest in a

series of stressors within the family. She reported that

her husband Jack abused drugs and alcohol on a continuous

basis and he of ten becarne ernotional Iy abusive at these

tirnes. She also reported that she was currently separated

from her husband. Audrey beÌieved that Jessica was angry

at both her parents and she had recently asked fnC]ve

into a group horne. Audrey's 20 year old son Bil also

abused alcohol frequently and he had moved out of the

home in August.

to

I

Audrey reported that she

support progra.rn at the Alcoholism

( AFtl ) wi th Jessica once a week .

theraprst at AFI'1 on an indj.vidual

her therapist at AFf'1 had referred

was attendinq a 'farnily

Foundation of Manitoba

She was a ì. so seeing a

basis. She stated that

her to Chi ldren's Home
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for farni I y therapy . Jack was attending AI cohol ics

Anonyrnous ( AA ) .rneetings and seeing a pr-ivate therapist

individual ly and Bil I had aLso started attendinq AA

meetings.

I rnet with Audrey individural Iy, and with Audrey and

Jessica together, for four sessions over.- a six week

period. They completed their initial FAffs during the

first session and their second FAtfs one rnonth i.ater.

2-c-ii- Initial Interview and Hypothesis

Initial Interview

Audrey and Jessica attended the first session. Audrey

presen ted in å quiet rnanner wi th a narrow range of

affect. She =poke softly when answering questions and was

anxious to of f er as rnuch inf orrnation as possible. Jessica

was also quiet but she demonstrated a wider range of

af f ect at tirnes during the initial session.

Audrey reinforced her troncerrìs about Jessica's

school attendance and the effects of the suicide atternpt
:

by Jessica's boyfriend, and the reaction of her peer

group, upon Jessica. She also reported that she had Ieft

the horne with Jessica in June, prior to her separation

and f ol lowing an àrgurnent with her husband when tre was

drunk. Audrey had been concerned that her hr¡sbarrd rniqtrt

too
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become physical 1y abusive and they did not return

their home until Jack had açreed to move out.

to

Audrey noted that she had recently initiated divorce

proceedings but also stated that she was reluctant to

proceed with the divorce at this tin'e since stre did not

have enough rnoney to retain a lawyer. She also thought

that her husband miqht deserve another chance since he

appeared to be "turning things around" and he had started

to attend AA meetings on a regctlar basis for- the first

time- Audrey also acknowledged that she felt pressured by

members of her farnily to reconcile with her- husband.

Jessica adrnitted that she t^,as having problerns at

school and that she had not been attending regularly

since the school year began. She was reluctant to talk

about her boyfriend's suicide atternpt and she insisted

that her prirnary concern, and fear, was that her mother

would change her rnind and decide to reconcile with her

husband.

Initia] Hypothesrs

I hypothesized that Jessica had assurned a parerital role

in order to support her rnother and her decision to seek a

divorce. She had begun to ignore her own needs under the

circumstances since she was afraid that her mother would

not proceed with the divorce and she believed that a

lo1
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vorce represented the most effective way of dealinq

th the conflict within the fami ly.

I also believed that Audrey was arnbivàlent about the

divorce and she was able to postpone her decision since

she had becorne distracted by her daeiqhter's problems at

school- Although she had been abl.e to. act decisively in

the past, in order to promote Jessicã's weLfare and her

own, her ability to act in the current circumstances was

undermined by the probLems which her daughter was

experÍencing. Audrey and Jesgica appeared to be "stuck"

in these positions when they appeared for family ther-apy.

The initial FAlls suggested that Audrey was under a

great deal of stress and they appeared to support my

impression that her ability to deal with stressors in the

current circurnstances was threatened by a general sense

of hopelessness and despair (see Chart E}, Appendix D).

She reported significant difficulties on every subscale

and her overall rating of farnily functioning stood at 77

(see Table 3 below).

Jessica's scores were also elevated ( see Chart I,,

Appendix D). Although she reported a rnore favourable

rating of 66 f or overal I f ami ly f unctionÍnq her score laras

well within the problem range. She was concerned that the

family was not able to åccornplish rts tasks and she

reported elevated scores on the subscales which rneasure
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af f ective expression , cornrnun i cation , con tro I , and the

f ami Ly'ç values and norrns. Jessica was rnore satisf ied

with role perf orrnance and the level. of invol vernent arithi,n

the f arni ly however these scores f el I oFì the hiqh end of

the average range and they ínay have fluctuated

considerably in relation to the timing and the intensity

of recent conflicts within the home-

The results of the FAlls indicated that the famÍly

hras unable to accornpl ish basic tasks at this tirne and

there were seric:us concerns regardÍng aI I areas of

functioning.= However it was not clear whether this

apparent f ail,lr. to accompl ish basic tasks represented å

"chronic" condition within the nuclear famity or whether

the current levels of distress, and the pervasive

concerns regarding family functioning, were related to

the rnost recent developments. In the Iatter case the

results of the FAl4 did not necessarily provide an

accurate indication of Audrey's and Jessica's abi I ity to

coalesce as a new family unit clver a longer terrn if that

€The scores on the socia I desi rabi ì. i ty and
defensiveness subscales sugqest that the results of the
FAMs may have been eLevated but they carì also be seen as
an indication of Audrey's and Jessica's desire to
identify and confront pressing problerns withrn the
family.
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was the decision whÍch r,{,as eventual ly taken. e

I assumed.that the LeveIs of distress which were

ref lected in the initial FAtf s were assoc.iated ç.ri th

Audrey's current arnbivalence regarding her rnarriage. Both

Audrey and Jessica had believed that a divorce

represented the rnost effective (.,ray of resolvinq the

conflict within the nuclear farnily and both wer-e

concerned about Audrey's apparent ambivalence regarding

her divorce.

2. c. íii. Treatrnent GoaIs

l"ly interventions atternpted to deal with the presenting

problerns regarding Jessica's school attendance and her

relationship with her boyfriend in order to decrease the

anxiety within the family. During therapy I attempted to:

a. clarify boundaries around parental subsystern

in order to prornote task accornplishrnent

b. ernpohrer Audrey to continue to act ín the

best interests of herself and her daughter

c. ernpcrhJer Jessica to identi f y al ternative ways

of supporting her mother and meeting her own

eSkinner and his col leagues ( 1984 ) ernphasize that
the FAM prof i I es can be in f I uen ced by the c.L ien t ' s
emotional state and Ievel of rnotivation since ttrey
"reflect family functioning at the tirne of assessment"
(p. 10).
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needs.

I bel ieved that these interventions would affect the

elevated scores åcross aL I subscales of the FAtf and they

would contribute to a fnore accurate pictr-tr-e of f arni ly

functioning.

These interventions represented the initial staqe of

therapy since it was necessary to asses5, the farniLy after

the preg,entinç problems had been addressed and to clari.fy

the role of the various prof essionals and heì. pers who

were currently involved with the famil.y in order to

deterrnine the need and the format for additional family

Sessions.

2.c.iv. The Course t:f TheraPY

The Initial Session

folìowin.g the break in the first session I assigned tasks

in clrder to deal with the irnrnediate concerns regarding

Jessica and to address the anxiety associated with

Audrey's intentions regarding the rnarriage- I did not

intend to force Audrey into a decision r-egardlng the

marriage but I atternpted to decrease the current level of

anxiety and fear sca that Audrey would be able to consider

her intentÍons under Iess stressf uI circurnstances -

I thanked Jessica tor her participatlorr
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session and I noted that she u{as very concerned about the

possibÍiity of' further conflict t"¡ithin the home.

suggested that Jessj-ca had begun to take care o'f het-

mother since she bel ieved that her rnother needed to

obtain a divorce in order to protect them both f t-orn

further conflict. I noted that Audrey had leen able to

rnake dif f Ícul. t decisions in the past, in order to promote

their wel-fare, and I suggested that she would continue to

act wi th thei r bes t in terests Ín mind . I sr-rgqes ted that

Audrey had become distracted by Jesgica's school

attendance and other problerns and I instrr-rcted Jessica to

return to school so that Audrey could devote her ful I

attention to their situation and to the decisions which

she needed to rnake in order to prornote their interests. I

also suggested that Jessica had identified her own need

for safety and I encouraged her to consider and pursue

other needs a¡hich she had. Jessica agreed to return to

school so that her rnother could f ocus her fut I attention

upon their situation.

I cornrnended Audrey for the coLlrage which ghe had

shown in the past and for her abi I i ty to ct:nsider

Jessica's needs and her own. I suggested that Jessica

would return to school since she knew that Audrey wàs

able to act in their best interests. I instructed Ar-tdrey

to consider her intentions regarding the marriaqe and to
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dernonstrate to Jessica that she would continue to act in

their interests'regardless of her intentions. I agreed to

rneet separateiy with Audrey to consider her issues

regarding the rnarriage and wi th both of them f ol lowing

that session in order to discuss their concerns and 'to

assess the need fsr further sessions.

Session Two

Durinq the second session, three u.reeks Ì ater, Audrey

reported that things were going better at horne, that

Jessica had returned to school fol lowing the initial

session, and that she continued to attend on a regular

basis. She also reported that Jessica had visited with

her father on a nurnber of occasions and that he continued

to attend his AA meetings on a reqular basis. Audrey

stated that the divorce proceedings were stiII "on hoId"

and that she was still uncertain about her intentions in

this area.

I identified her ambiguity regarding the rnarriage as

a ncrrrnal process and I encouraged her to demonstrate to

Jessica that she was able to prornote their hrel f are and

their safety as she considered her intentions. I

suggested that she had already been able to do this since

Jessica now felt that it was safe to return to school and

to visit with her father without .ieopardizirrç trer =afety.
LO7
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I arranged to rneet with Audrey and Jessica the fol Iowinq

week

Sessions Three and Four

In the third session Audrey and Jessica repot-ted that

things continued to go well at home and that Jessica

continued to attend school and had been see:.nq a school.

counsel lor orr a regular basrs. I congratulated Jessica

f or f ol Iowing throuqh with the cornrnitrnent which she had

made to attend sqhool and I commended Audrey for showinç

Jessica that it was safe to do so.

Audrey reported that her husband and her son had

talked to her about moving back horne. I emphasized that

Audrey needed to establ ish the conditions and the

expectations for this and that she must continue to act

in order to promote Jessica's safety and her own welfare.

She noted that Jack was stil.l attending his AA meetings

and they had agreed that he would continue to attend

agreed to meet inthese as a condition of his return.

two weeks and I encouraged Audrey

had any concerns prior to this.

contact me if she

[4e

to

Both Audrey and Jessica appeared to be pleased with

the way things were going at home when 0{e rnet f or the

next session. Jessica reported that she hras sti I I

attending school and seeinq her sctrool counsel lor trn a
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regular basis. Audrey had decided not to proceed with the

divorce and Jack and Bil l had rnoved back horne. Al though

neither Audrey nor Jessica identified any specific

concerns regarding the rnove Audrey suggested that she

regarded this as a 'trial and she had inf orrned Jack that

he was expected to attend hrs AA meetings and to refrain

from alcohol and drug abuse. She also sta'ted that Jack

would be required to leave the horne if he began to abuse

drugs or al cohol and if she became concerned about

Jessica's safety or her own.

I congratulated Audrey and Jessica far the work

which they had done since Audrey was dernonstrating her

abi ì ity to act in their best interests and Jessica

continued to attend school. I suggested that it was

necessary to hold a mutti-system rneeting with Jack and

BiIl, since they were now residing in the home, and aIl

of the other professionals and helpers involved with the

farnily, in order to assess the need for additional family

sessions. I instructed Audrey to inforrn Jack and BiLI and

to insure that the åppropriate people outsrde of the

family were contacted and a suitable tirne for a meeting

was arranged. I informed Audrey and Jessica that the

purpose of this rneeting ¡¡ould be to coordinate the

services whiclr were being offered to the family and to

work Írrq irr oppos:- teo{ere not

1()9
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directions and contrary to

indicated that' she would

arranqernen ts and Audrey and

meeting.

their best interests. Audrey

try to rnake the necessary

Jessica aqreed to attend the

Fo I I ow-up

I contacted Audrey approxirnately two weeks Iater- since

she had not cal Ìed me regarding the rneeting. She stated

that her husband and son wer-e wÍ I I inq to attend the

rneeting and that she had cal led a number of the external

helpers but she wondered if it would be possible to find

a tirne which would suit everyone. I encouraged her to

continue with her efforts and to arrange a meeting r or

one of the days we had previously set aside, with as many

people as possible. Audrey said that she would do this

and she did not express any concerns t QT aPpear to be

reluctant, when I asked her how things were going at

horne. lrle agreed that I would call her the following week

to discuss the muI ti-system rneeting.

contacted Audrey again on the f ol lowing week atrd

she stated that she had been unable to make the necessary

arrangernents f or a rnul ti-systern meetinq. She also stated

that she did not think that such a meeting was necessary

at this tirne. trje discussed the need for additional

sessions witlr herself and Jessica arid she suqqested that-

l lo
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these were not necessary. I suggested ttrat they had made

significant changes Ín ther-apy since Jessica continued to

attend school, and Audrey had demonstrated that she was

able to prote,ct their in terests within the f ami ly . Audrey

also reported that Jessica had decided to break-up witl-r

her boyf riend. I cornrnended Audrey f or identif yinq their

needs and contacting Children's Horne initial ly and I

encouraged her to contàct the aqlency if it was necessary

to do so in the future.

2 - c.v - Eva Iuation

JessÍca was able to return to school and to begin to

identify her crwn needs in her reLationships once Audrey

hras able to dernonstrate that she could continue to

protect herself and her daughter as she had done in the

past. The scores on the second FAtls which were

adrninistered crne rnonth after the initial sessÍon showed

signif icant irnprovernent in rnost areas ( see Chart 9,

Appendix D).

Audrey's assessrnent of the f arnily's overal I level of

f unctioning irnproved f rorn 77 to 59 whi Ie Jessica's f el I

frorn 66 to 5A (see Table 3 below). Both of thern also

identified fewer concerns relating to task accompLishment

and roLe perforrnance. It is reasonabl.e to assurne tfrat

Jessica's return to school. and Audrey's dernongtrations of
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cornpetence contributed

in these areas.

to the perception of

Table 5
The l\¡ . Fami I y : Cornparison of FAlf s on Se.l ected Subsca I es

Overal I

Task
êccornpL ishment

RoLe

Aud rey

FANa FAH=
Sept 25 Oct 23

77 59

7A 5A

J essi ca

FAl"l a FAll2
Sept 23 Oct 23

66 5A

6-/

Pe r f o rrnan ce A3 51 6Q

Standard Score: rnean = 50, standard deviation =

Audrey and Jessica continued to identify concerns

relating to cornmunication, and values and norrns, within

the family. However these score5, also declined frorn the

first FAMs and they probably represent a more realistic

fneasure of the concerns wi thin the f arni I y . They may a I so

bç ass,ociated with Jessica's attempts to establish her

oü{n identity and to individuate during adoìescence and

not, necessarily or prirnarily, with the chronic levels of

conf l ict which had characterized I if e within the f ami ì.y.

The irnprovements which were dernonstrated by the FAMs hrere

confirmed by Audrey and Jessica durrng ther r f inal

JI
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session and in subsequent phone conversations

Audrey appeared reLuctant to organize a rnul ti-systern

rneeting and she rnay have been hesitant if she f el t

cornfortable with the changes which had been made, and the

current levels of support, and if she believed that she

was...in control of the situation at horne and the farnily

t^ras able to accomplish its basic tasks once agãir1 . 'l his

would have been consistent with the rnessage whictr she

received during the course of therapy and the skills

which she had demonstrated before and durinq the

sessions.

Her cc:ncern rnay also have been associated with a

reluctance to rnove beyond the current attempts to manage

the situation within the family and to consider whether

crr how marital issues contributed to the conflict within

the horne and the specific problerns which arcrse as a

result of this confIict. In this case it is possible that

her arnbivalence regarding her divorce, and her eventual

decision to perrni t her husband back in to the home,

represented a variation of aFì existing pattern of

conflict and resolution which contributed to the

perpetuation of emotional abuse within the home. it is

possible, under these cirqumstances, that Jessica's

paren ta I

a t temp ts

ro

to

le wi I I be encouraged or rnaintained .rfld her

negotiate the tasks of adolescence wrll
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discouraged.

2.d. The T. Family

2.d.í. Source and Reason for Referral

Cathy contacted Children's Horne i n Oc tober and s he

reported that the behaviour of her 13 year-oLd-son Pete¡-

had deteriorated noticeably since the beginnÍng of the

school year in Septernber. She noted that Peter' s

behaviour had been troublesome since he was a child but

in recent weeks he had set fires, lied, stolen and

slashed tires. She also reported that rnany helpers had

been involved with Patrick and the farnily over the years.

The family had been seen by several psychologists and had

attended family therapy fÍve years earlier. Peter had

been placed in modified classes in school until this

year, due to his behavioral and Iearning difficulties,

and a variety of behaviour modification programs had been

tried but they appeared to have had little effect. He had

also been placed in foster care voluntari ly, for 1.5

years when he was 9.5 years old. Cathy wondered whether

ttre family was "burnt-out" aqain and needed a rest.

I contacted Cathy by phone and arranged to rneet with

her and the rest of the farnily. During the phone calI

Cathy reported that Peter had been adopted at the aqe o f
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three and had been physical 1y abused prior to his

adoption. She wondered if that hras "the cause" of all

their problems. She also reported that Peter had been

referred to a residential psychiatric prograrn for

adolescents within the city and that he was not aware of

this referral.

I rnet wi th the f arni 1y

week period. Cathy and Phi

during the second session

the final session. AI i

attendan ce cclrnp I eted a

initial session and Cathy

second checklist during our

for six sessions over- a twelve

I cornpleted their initial FAMs

and thei r second FAI'ls dur-ing

of the f arni Iy mernbers in

prob I ern check I ist during the

, Phi I and Peter cornp l eted a

final meeting.

2.d-íí. Initial Interview and Hypothesis

Initial Intervi.ew

Cathy attended the first session with her husband PhiI

and two of their three children, Peter and Vanessa, who

no longer lived at horne. Cathy explained that DanÍeI,

their middle child, wäs "tired" of family meetings and

had refused to attend the session. During the initial

session Cathy, Phil and Vanessa identified Peter as "the

cause" of the farniIy'= problems and they maintained thÍs

posture despi te ny atternpts to rnove treyond tlrrs
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perception of their probLems.a':'

Peter I istened quietly at fi-rst but appeared to

becorne more agitated as the session continued. He

attempted to leave the roc:rn at one point but was able to

stay when I explained that I needed to hear from everyone

and.-.J wanted to hear f rorn him in order to understand what

his concerns were. Peter was able to describe specific

instances when he felt he had been rejected by the family

and he also stated that his older brother Daniel "picked

on" him. The other family rnernbers typically discounted

his perception and offered alternatÍve explanations.

Despite their initial stance the family rnernbers were

able to identify and discuss activities which had

involved the entíre family and it appeared that everycrne

had enjoyed these times. Cathy, PhiI and Vanessa were

also able to of fer sorne support to Peter and Peter was

able to respond to these gestures. It appeared that the

family wås upset about the conflict which centred around

Peter and the rnembers wanted things to change. tlowever,

the f arniLy's alignment, and the rnernbers' perception o'f

the problern, seemed to preclude rneaningf ul chançe.

'1':' l'litchell and Rizzo (1985) suggest that this is
not unusual since the f arni I ies of adolescents with
special needs "rnay become r-ejectinç before rnakinq
accornmodations" ( p. JJ6) .
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Initial Hypothesis

i hypothesized; fol lowing the initial interview, that

Peter had becorne the focal point for much of the

dissatisfaction and conflict within the family. This rnay

have occurred since Peter had been assessed with specific

J.earning dif f icul ties and he tended to present hirnsel f in

an awkward and tentative fashion to others.

It was not clear how Peter had emerqed as tlie focal

point within the farnily since there appeared to be very

Little conflict within the rnarital subsystem and neithet-

Cathy ncrr Phi I appeared to be focusing on Peter's

behaviours in order to defLect attention away frorn their

dif f icul ties. I t was possible that the rnarital conf l ict

was covert and wel I concealed and that Vanessa supported

her parents' view of Peter's problems in order to

maintain a focus on Peter and diffuse the rnarital

con f l ict. Peter rnay have acted out f or a sirni lar reason '
but this did not appear to be the case.

I assumed that the family had responded to Peter's

needs and difficulties, at an early age, and their

atternpts to assess and treat Peter had reinforced the

belief that there was something "wrong" with him which

needed to be corrected. tlost recently ttte family had

ccrr-rcluded that Peter's dif f icul ties were related to the

physicaJ. abuse which he had experienced prior to trrs
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adoption at the age of three years.aa

disappointrnent 'and their f rustration had increased as

Peter continued to experience difficulties at horne and in

the comrnunity and as their efforts to help Peter appeared

to be unsuccessful. These efforts had reinforced Peter's

special status and had gradual ly set hirn apart f rorn the

rest of the farnily and rnany of his peers. l-his rnay have

hindered Peter's developrnent and contributed to his

esca I ating behaviours. I bel ieved that the request 'f or

family therapy represented an extension of the desire to

resoLve Peter's problerns so that their l ives could become

"normaI " again.

2.d.iii. Treatment Goals

I rnet with Cathy and Phil for a second session in order

to increase rny understanding of their concerns and to

gather rntrre inforrnation. During this session I atternpted

to:

l'heir-sense of

the

a, deterrnine their goals for family therapy

b. clarify the nature of rny invoÌvement with

fami ì y

c. assess the appropriateness of farnily

therapy

t^tere also adopted childrerr
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CHAPTER 4: CASE STUDiES

If additional sessions were arranged I intended to:

a. strengthen the parental subsystern in order

to dea Ì wi th Peter ' s behavi-ours

b . deterrnine whether con f I i cts Ín the mari ta I

subsystem undermined the effectiveness of the

paren ta 1 subsystern .

These interventions were intended to distinguish theit-

current efforts in family therapy frorn their previous

efforts with professional heLpers in order to encourage a

new def inition of their "problerng" and a new solution.

They were also intended to rernove Peter from the marital

conf lict if it was deterrnined that his behaviours were in

fact maintained by covert conflict between Cathy and

PhiI.

2-d.ív. The Course of Therapy

Session Two

During the second session I cornrnented that Peter appeared

to be a dif f icuL t chi ld to raise and I cornmended thern f or

the "extraordinary" efforts which they had rnade in order

to have Peter assessed and to understand him. I suggested

that this hras important since they seemed to believe that

they had to obtain as rnuch inforrnation about Peter as

possible in order to help him and to raise hirn. I also
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suggested that I could not help thenr with tl-ris

encouraged thern to pursue their current referral

local psychiatric program if they beL ieved that

and I

toa

they

required more information about Peter.

I suggested that Peter had acted like. a "lightninq

r<rd" during the first session and I wondered whether he

had becorne the inadvertent recipient of much of the

farni Ly'= anger and frustration. I stated that I could

hel p thern ìook at the ways they parented Peter and

corìs ider what happens i f they are unab 1e to f o l- L ow

through in a consistent or effective manner as parents.

Cathy and Phil agreed to rneet with me, and with Peter as

indicated, for four sessic:ns in order to consider

parenting issues associated with Peter.

Cathy and Phil cornpleted their initial FAtls during

the second session (see Chart LO, Appendix D). Their

scores appeared to support my belief that the family

dernonstrated many strengths. Cathy reported an overaLl

rating on the general scale of 52 and PhiI reported a

rating of 54 (see Table 4 below). Phil also reported å

score of 65 on the involvement subscale and 47 for

control. These represented his highest and lowest scores

on the rneasure and they may support the view that he had

sorne concerns regarding the general , or his owrì, level of

invo I vemen t wi thin the fami I y ,

r20
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concerns with the exercise of contr-ol since he was absent

f rorn the home 'rnore of ten than Cathy. The remainder of

Phil's scores fell within the average ranqe although they

were generally higher than Cathy's.

Cathy reported a higher score for control as wel I as

values and norrns. These scores rnåy have ref lected her

position in the dai I y af fairs of the farni ly, and the

expectation that she would deal with Peter's behaviours

on a daily basis. These scores were still within the

average range and they did not indicate significant or

longstanding farnily problerns. Cathy also Índicated sonìe

concern with role performance but these scores were also

within the average range.

Sessions Three to Six

I met with Cathy and Peter for the third session shortly

before Christmas. Phit was out of town on business and

had been unable to return to the city because of the

weather. Both Cathy and Peter reported that things were à

little better at horne and that Peter was not qetting into

as much trouble at school or in the cornmunity. I recal led

the first session and commended Peter for remaining in

the session under scrrne very difficult circurnstances and I

suggested that he had demonstr-ated trow responsible and

rnature he could be. I aLso suggested he should "keep up
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the good work" in the famÍìy and at school.

I met with Cathy and Phii for the fourth session

approximately six weeks Iater. Both of them reported that

thinqs had improved signifÍcantly at home over the

Christmas hol idays and into the f\ew Year. Phi I stated

that he had been upset by rny earlier commen! that Peter

appeared to be a lightning rod in the family but Cathy

and him now agreed that this had occurred. They al.so

noted that they had begun to grant Peter rncrre f reedornr à5

he dernonstrated greater responsibility, and they observed

that Peter had responded positiveìy to this. Cathy and

Phii had also been able to spend rnore tirne together aS

their need to "supervise" Peter decreased and they

indicated that they both appreciated the opportunity to

do so-

Cathy, Phil and Peter attended the fifth sessl-on.

Peter presented in a rnore mature and competent fashion

and al t of them agreed that things continued to go wel I

at horne and at school al thouqh there were some "minor"

setbacks. I commended aI1 of thern for the qood work which

they had done and I suggested that sorne setbacks ?.rere

inevitable. I noted that Peter was responding positively

to the new f reedorns which he was earning and

that the parents were becoming proactive

aì.ways reactinq to Patrick and rnaintaininq

I

ra

a

suggested

l-her than

f ocus orì
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him.

I met with Cathy, Phil and Peter initially, and arith

Cathy and Phil alone, far the final session two weeks

later. AIl of thern reported that Peter continued to do

well in the home, at school and in the cornmunity, and

they agreed that there were fewer problerns for the family

in the horne. I congratulated thern for the changes they

had rnade in a very short period of tirne and I suggested

that they had alI experienced the farnily, and each othert

in new and dif f erent ways. t4hen I met with Cathy and PhiI

duri.ng the second half of the session they reported that

they continued to spend rnore tirne together as their need

to supervise Peter deqreased- They believed that they had

addressed the concerns which brought thern into therapy

and they agreed that their file could be closed.

2.d.v. Evaluation

AI though Cathy and Phi I wanted to focus on Peter's

behaviours when they appeared for therapy they were

wi i. I ing to consider the parentaì. and f ami l ial

difficulties associated with Peter's care. During the

course of therapy both parents were able to consider

Peter's strengths, and they were able to extend greater

responsibilities as Peter dernonstrated his cornpetence in

new areas. Thrs emphasis orì competence was timely since

r z->
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Peter had recently entered a reguì.ar prtrqt_arn in a new

schooL and he 'needed to experience some successes in

order to increase his sense of mastery and his self

esteem.

There wes no indication of chronic or covert

conflict within the marital subsystem and it did not

appear as if Peter's behaviour-s had dif f used mar-ital

conflict in any fashion. Cathy and Phil dernonstrated à

wide range of creative parentinç skills throuqhout our

discussions and they welqorned the opportunity to spend

rnore tirne together as Peter' s behaviours changed.

The FAMs supported the conclusion that the f arni Iy

mernbers were able to build on their strengths (see Chart

LL, Appendix D). Both Cathy and PhiI reported a slight

irnprovernent in the overal I rating and their scores f el I

within the middle of the average ränge (see Table 4

below). They also expressed fewer concerns with role

perf ormance hrithin the f ami Iy . Phi I had clearly assurned

more responsibility, and spent more tirne, within the horne

åld he appeared to be less concerned about the level of

involvernent within the fami ly. However he appeared to

become more concerned with the exercise of control within

the family as he assumed rnore responsibility for rnanaging

Peter's behaviours on a daily basis as necessary.
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Table 4
The T Family: Cornparison of FAt-1s on Selected Sr-rbscales

FAMJ-
Dec 3

JZ_

56

54

51

Cathy

FAM2
flar 13

5l_

Phi t

FAMA FAM2
Dec 3 lfar 13

54 32

60 47

Overa I I

RoIe
Performance

I nvo l vernen t

Con tro l

47

34

51

ó5

41

=a

lly own observatÍons supported the family's reports

of change. Both parents appeared to be more relaxed and

they spoke with pride about the changes in Peter's

behaviour at home and at school. Peter presented in a

rnore cornpetent and cornfortable fashion du.ring the

sessions. He had also changed his hair sty le and

purchased new glasses and he appeared to be pleased with

these changes.

The f arni ly' =

54

51

have Peter

the problem

to interact

efforts had

prev ious a t ternp ts to

assessed and treated had Ídentified hirn as

wi thin the f ami L y and comprornised his abi I i ty

within the famiiy and outside of it. These

l.)c
L.¿ J
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a I so threatened Peter' s atternpts to neq¡ otiate the tasks

of adolescence since they maintained the notion that he

needed to be treated and protected às a child.:L=
-l'he problern check I ists also supported the notion

that the family rnembers were satisfied with the gitr-ration

at horne and that Peter had begun to feel better about

himself (see Appendix E). Cathy appeared to be satisfied

with herself and rnany areas of family Life although she

did express dissatisfaction with the reLationsh:-p betc.leen

her children. Phil also appeared to be satisfied with

hirnself and his family although he recot-ded qreatet-

levels of ambivalence in a nurnber of àreas. The

f avourable scores f rorn Cathy and Phi t were consistent

with their reports in the initial interview and they

appeared to support their clairns that were prirnari ly

concerned about Peter and his behaviours.

Peter iden ti f ied the g reates t level of

dissatÍsfaction. Although he indicated that he was very

satisf ied urith his f arni ly he reported that he was very

dissatisfied with himself and equally dissatisfied with

the expression and sharing of feelings within the horne,

a=[f itche] I
need usual Iy
functioning " and
to uti I ize old
the handicapped

and Rizzo ( 1945) state that ä special
irnp I ies a decrease in independen t
they sugçes t that paren ts " may con t irrue

strategies based on their perception of
teenaqer as àn eternaI chiId" (p. 3fI).
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the use of physical force, and the relationships between

the children and between the children and their parents.

His subsequent scores reflected significant change. He

reported that he was very satisfied with himself and

satisfied or very satisfied with most areas of family

Iife. He continued to state that he was ve,ry dissatisfied

with the reLationship between chi Idren in the fami Iy.

This was consistent with the ccrncerns which he had raised

during therapy but did not appear to reflect some of the

posi tive changes which he had reported verbaJ. ly . His

corìcern with these relationships rnãy also have

contributed to the arnbival.ence he reported when he rated

his overall level of satisfaction with the family.r='

Cathy and PhiL reported that they were satisfied

with thernselves and their family when they completed

their second checklists. Neither of thern reported any

dissatisfaction and their scores appeared tcr reflect

greater levels of satisfaction in most areas.

CONCLUS I ON

interventions were guided by the belief that f arni I ies

arPeter's scores show a nurnber of arìomalies and they
rnay have been inf Iuenced by specific Iearning
difficul.ties. However the trend towards a greater Level
of satrsfaction in general terrns, and in specific areas,
r^rås consistent with the reports whiclr were received and
the irnpressions which were obtained in therapy.

5.

r'1y
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enter therapy after they identify and as they wish to

address speci f ic problerns and they wi I 1 evaluate the

outcorne of therapy as i t is ab L e to add ress thei r

concerns. As a structural therapist I assumed that these

problems were syrnptomatic of larqer issues wíthin the

farnily system and I atternpted to forrnulate a hypothesis

and interventions which addressed the f arni Iy's imrnediate

concerns as weIl as their structural characteristics.

Al I of the families descrÍbed here reported sorne

irnprovement crver the course of therapy and they indicated

that their initial concerns had been addressed. These

changes were also ref lected in rny irnpressions as they

presented fc¡r therapy and in the resutts of the FAI'ls and

the problem checklists which were adrninistered. It is

important to recognize that the fami I ies' abi I ity to

rnaintain these changes in behaviour is related to their

ability to maintain specific changes in farnÍIy structure

since the in i tial concerns are regarded to be syrnptornatic

of probì erns wi thin the f arni I y systern.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION

flinuchin (L974) refers, in an oblique marìner, to the

tension which characterizes the relationship between the

family, and farni-ly members, and society.a On the one

hand. the farnily must insure the psychosocial protection

of f ami Iy rnernbers; on the other hand, it rnust accommodate

to, and transmit, the culture of which it is a part

( f"1 inuchin, L974 r p. 46) - Durinq the adolescent stage of

the Iife cycle the farnily must encourage a sense of

Ioyal ty and belonging as it prornotes the cornpetence and

the Índividuation of its adolescent rnembers.

I'linuchin ( 7974 ) surggests that the f ami 1y rnust

restructure itself during this stage of the individual

and family life cycle. Some familÍes get "stuck" during

this stage of deveLoprnent since they are unable to rnake

the necessary changes. He states that farnily therapy is

an effective intervention for these farni I ies and

appropriate changes in the family structure will promote

the development of the family and family members.

aMinuchin Ís clearly aware of the social, econornic
and political pressures which effect the family. He
acknowì.edges these but does not appear to cc:nsider
whether these forces actual 1y jeopardize ernotÍonaI and
physical health, or whether the family serves, primarily,
the needs of its rnembers crr of society: äs some critics
contend. He also does not consÍder whether the therapist
assurnes a specific, ideoLogical position when he or she
suggests that the f arni Iy's prirnary task is to promote the
growth and wel l-being of its rnembers ( see Chapter I
above ) .
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The outcorne l iteratcrre supports the utse of f ami Iy

therapy in these situations. Breunlin and his coILeagues

(19Eì8) suggest that family therapy with adolescents has

emerged as a "sub-specialty" within the field of farnily

therapy and they refer to a number of studies which

report favourable outcomes (p. 11). The evaluation

fneasures which were inctuded in fny practicutrn suggested

that structural family therapy was an effective

intervention for my client families. Most of the families

were able to rnake significant and appropriate changes

over the course of therapy. Many of these changes heì'ped

the adolescent rnernbers negotiate the tasks which are

c(]rnrnonly associated with adolescence.

Ny practicum was designed to increase rny understånding of

the principles of structural family therapy and to

develop ffiy skiIIs in the application. crf structural

therapy with families that had identified problems with

ån ado L escen t rnember. Recen t investigations in the f arni I y

therapy supervision literature have attempted to identify

and operationalize specific skills which are associated

with favourable outcornes in family therapy (see Figley

and NeIson, 1989 and 1990). These studies suqçest that

certain skills can be taught while other skills are bound

up with the person and the personality of the therapist.
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FigÌ.ey and Nelson identify a nurnber of qeneric

ski I ls which can be tauqht to beqinning therapists. l

They refer to the abi I ity to support the fami ly; to

def ine the problern and to establ ish a hypothesis; to

distinguish between content and process and rnaintain a

focus; to receive the farnily's feedback and to

dernonstrate flexibifity in this category. Specific

structural skilts which can be taught include the abilÍty

to identify and describe boundaries, coal itions and

subsystems within the family and the ability to provide

directives and to forrnulate systemic interventions (199O'

p. 234 ) . These ski I ls resemble the conceptua 1 and

perceptual ski I ls which

I i terature. s

are identifÍed in the

Those skills which are associated with the therapist

aFigley and Nelson established the Basic Farnily
Therapy Skills Project in L9e7 in order to identify those
ski L ls which were associated r¡ith f avourable outcornes in
fami ly therapy. They considered family practice in
generic terrns and accordinq to specific schools of
practice and they reported their findings in 19E}9 and
1990 (see Figtey and Nelson, L989 and 1990).

=Tomrn and trlriqht (1979) suggest that perceptual
skills relate to "the therapist's abilÍty to rnake
pertinent and accurate observations" and conceptual
skiL ls ref er to "the process of attributing rneaning to
observations or of applying previous learning to the
specific therapeutic situation" -they suggest that
perceptual and conceptuaì- ski I ls, taken together , refer
to "what is taking pìace in the mind of the therapj-st and
Ithey] forrn the basis for his overt actÍons" (pp. 224
f f ., brackets rnine).
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represent a critical element in cl ÍnicaI practice. They

are rnore properly described as attributes of the

therapist and they revolve around the therapÍst's use of

hirnself or herself in therapy. Figley and NeIson ( 1949)

identify intellectual curiosity; integrÍty; the desire to

learn and to take responsibi I i ty f or rnistakes; cornrnorì

sense; the abi I ity to cornrnunicate a sense of cornpetence t

authority and trustworthiness; the abiiity to respect

differences and to be nonjudçemental ; the abi t ity to

commurìicate effectively and to dernonstrate a sense of

hurnour in this category ( p. 360 ) . These ski I Is at-e

cornrnonly associated with executive or behavioral skiL ls

in the literature.a

The literature suggests that therapists often

progress frorn the acquisition of generic and specific

skills on the, perceptual and conceptual levels to the

development of various executÍve skills as they acquire

mcrre experíence and confidence. Although this is not a

I inear process where each stage is negotiated in a

sequential fashion it is useful to think that a beqinninq

therapist rnust develop perceptual and conceptual skills

4 Tomm and Wright (1979) suggest that executive
skiIIs include "the therapist's ability to use his own
emotional reactions constructively by channel I ing them
into specific therapeutic activity" in order to identify
patterns and encourage change within the famrly system
(p. 22?) -
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in order to use his or her executive or behavioral skills

approprÍate1y and ef f ectively. This rnay aLso provide a

usef Ll L rneasure of the studen t' s deve I oprnen t as a

therapist.

fÍ.y own experience at Children's Home appeared to follow

this pattern as I focused, initially, on observing and

in terpreting fami I y patterns and structure, and

generating hypotheses in order to forrnuLate appropriate

interventions. This appeared to be a logical place to

start since it addressed my need to establ ish a reference

point which I could use to organize the rnaterial which

the farnilies presented to me during therapy and it

al lowed rne to organize rny thinking and to plan rny

interventions between sessions. The focus on perceptual

and conceptual skiL ls as a basis for practice is

appropriate for the beginning and experienced therapist

since it emphasizes the theoretical dimensions of

practice which should inform the executive manoeuvres of

tf.l= therapist.

The emphasÍs on perceptual and conceptual ski I Is

also enabled me to deal with my anxieties as a student

therapist since it provided me t¡ith a rneasure of security

and certain ty in a new situation . However rny own

experience sugqested that it r^ras necessary to move beyond
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this level of skill development

clarify and extend rny perceptual

This was often difficuLt to do so

level of anxiety which I feI t

exarnine and d iscuss rny attributes

a therapist during supervision.

even as I atternpted to

and conceptual skills.

since it increased the

and i t requi red rne to

às an individual and as

These discussions forced rne to consider the

significance of "seIf" in the therapeutic process. In
the=e cå5es I was required to exarnine specrtic

interventions r or specific mornents in the therapeutic

process, and to consider how my personaì. ity and my

attributes affected the direction or the outcorne of

therapy.

My supervisors suggested that I needed to chal lenge

mysel f and develop rny executive ski I I s in a number of

areas. fn the early stages of my practicurn I struggìed to

join with families in an effective manner and this

influenced the outcome of therapy in at least crne cäse.

In one family both parents identified concerns regarding

the behaviours of their only child. ån adolescent rnale

with noticeable learning difficulties. The adolescent was

also concerned about the relationship between his parents

and himself. I hypothesized that the spousal relationship

had deteriorated since both parents had been concerned

I believed that the adolescent
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provided the focus for the parental and spousal

subsystems and. his atternpts to individuate during

adoLescence would be jeopardized since his parents needed

to maintain their focus on him in order to sustain their

marital relationship.

This hypothesis may have been correct but my

attempts to broaden the definition of the problern were

blocked since I did not appear to be concerned with the

prob I erns the f ami I y presen ted and I presen ted rny

hypothesis before I had joined effectively with the

family, and before they had accepted my position as an

"expert" with the f arni ly. The f ami 1y terrninated therapy

after the initial treatrnent contract of four sessions

ended.

.I also became aware of the need to deal ulith

implicit and explicit levels of conflict during therapy.

Most f arnilies identif ied conf l ict within the horne as the

reason for family therapy and they had very specific

ideas regarding their problerns. These ideas often

represented the safest explanation and expression of the

anger within the f amily and they rnasked the actr-ral basis

of conflict. In this case I was required to rnake the

impl icit ånger expl icit in order to chal Ienge the

f arni ly's perception of the problern and to introduce the

possibitity of rneaningful. change.
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I strugg led with this initial ly since the ruLes

regarding the expression and significance of anger often

dominate the verbal and non-verbal processes within the

famiiy and they must be confronted on a constant and

consisten t b.asis. I t was easier to engage in , or to

foI low, rnoncr l ogues rather than hiqhl iqht the

disagreernents and the inconsistencies which of ten

characteri zed the fami I y processes and revealed the

actual source of confLict. I found that it wäs necessary

to confront the implicit sources of conflict as soon as

possible since farnilies attempted to induct me into their

system and they expected me to react according to the

precedents which I established in the first few sessions.

I was able to expose conf I ict rnore ef f ectively as I

progressed through rny practicum. I bel ieve that the

difficulties which I had in this area, and the initial

an x ieties associated with joining farnilies. are

associated, in a general fashion, to my experience ås a

student therapist in a new situtation. The family therapy

training literature suggests that student therapists are

often reluctant to eçcålate intensity and to expose

conflict and it suggests that these may be inappropriate

techniques for a beginning therapi=t (Fiqley and Nelson.

l99Or p. 229'). A nurnber of joining techniques are also

associated with the executive skills which ernerge, and
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are developed, over an extended period of ti-rne.

My presentation äs a therapist is aLso related, in å

rnore specific fashion, to rny growth and deveJ.opment as an

individual . My reluctance to exptlse conf I ict within a

session is consistent with the way in which conflicts

were, and continue to be, handled in my family-of-origin,

and my abi lity to deal with impl icit conf I icts

prof essional ly depends, to sorne extent, on rny abrì.ity to

break out of the patterns which are most comfortable and

most farniliar to rne.

The difficulties which I exper-ienced as I atternpted

to engage farnilies in rny initial sessions ?lere related to

the perceptions which I have of rnysel f in relation to

other people, and within other settings, apart frorn rny

family-of-origin. In this case rny confidencer'my ability

to relate in an engaging and anirnated f ashion, and rny

desire to assurne a position of authority in certain

situations, are associated with the confirmatÍon and the

encouragernent which I received, and continue to receive,

in rny personal tife.

The evaluations of rny cl

f possess the perceptual

necessary for effective

as an individual suggest

inical supervisors indicated that

and conceptual skiIIs which äre

practice and rny own incLinations

that I will continue to examine
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and expand rny skil ls in these areas. l'1y supervisors also

suggested that I had begun to develop rnany of the

executive ski L ls which are rìecessåry to enrich

professional practice. Hy ok,n perception suggests that I

becarne more an imated and I was' wi I ì. Ínq to d raw Llpon rny

attributes as an individual in order to engage families.

I also began to expose conflict in order to broaden the

understanding of a problern and to promote rneaningful

chanqe.

Some indÍcation of the personal attributes which I

used in therapy was obtained frorn family members who were

encouraged to cornplete a Therapist Evaluation Forrn in

order to evaluate rny efforts Ín a number of areas (see

Appendix F) . = Atthough this scale does not identify

perceptual , conceptual and executive ski I 1s specifical ly '
a number of the iterns do refer to personal attributes

which are commonly associated with executive skiIls.

Cì ients were asked to evaluate my abi I ity to cornrnunicate

clearly, to demonstrate an understanding of the family

and to dernonstrate acceptance, warmth and sense of

ex pressedhurnour with the family. None of the clien

a

ts

$The eva
f rorn a pract
Cantafio. He
hrs own sk i I
hrs practicum

luation form which I
icum report which
devised the Cl ient
I deve I oprnen t as a
(see Cantafio, 19Bq

used was taken directly
was presented by Frank
Feed back Form to rneasure

fan' ily theraprst during
).
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dissatisfaction with rny efforts in these ar-ÊåE and they

general 1y reported that they were

satisfied with rny efforts.ó

satisfied or verY

óThese f orrns rnust be interpreted caref ul Iy ' They
were rnai led to cI ients Ín a f oI Ior'.¡-L{p af ter therapv had
ended and only a smal I nurnber of cIÍents decided to
respond. It is possible, under these circurnstances, that
on ly the rnost satisf ied cL ients responded. bcrt it l-s al so
possible to sL{ggest that dissatisf ied cI ients wot-tld have
been motivated to respond Ín cit-der to EXFrESE their
coTì cer-Ti 5 .

_L-)7
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SELECTED SAI1PLE OF STATENENTS CCINTAINED IN GENERAL SCALE
OF FAIÍ ILY ASSESSNENT IIEASUREl

The Genera I sca 1e of the Fami I y Assessmen t lleasure
contains fifty staternents which ere divided into nine
subscales. The respondent is asked to Índicate a specific
Ievel of agreernent or disagreement for each statement and
each reply is assigned a numer-Ícal value. The sum of al l
values in each subscale is calcuLated and a single value
for each subscale is obtained by converting the total sum
for each subsca I e against va I ues con tained in
standardized conversion scaLes. The val.ue f or each
subscale is charted in order to obtaÍn the FAN profile.
An overal I ratinç is obtained by adding the converted
value of each subscale, excepting the socjal desirability
and defensiveness subscales, and dividing by seven. Below
is a selected sarnple of the staternents found in each of
the subscales contained within the General Scale.

Task Accomplishment:
t4e spend too rnuch tÍrne ar-glring
problems åre.

about what our

RoIe Perforrnance:
Family duties åre fairly shared.

Comrnunication:
t{e argue about who said what in our famity.

Affective Expression:
lrle tel l each other about things that bother us.

Involvement:
l'ly family tries to run rny life.

Control:
trlhen you do sornething wrong in our f arnily, you don't
know what to expect.

Values and Norrns:
It's hard to tell what the rules åre in our family.

Social Desirability:
I don't see how
than ours,

any family could qet along better

Defensiveness:
t^Je sometimes hurt each others f eelings.

aThe Family AEsessment l"leasure was created by Harvey
A. Skinner, PauI D. Steinhauer and Jack Santa-Barbara and
is copyrighted 1?84. See also Skinner et al.r 1984 and
19BS and Steinhauer et åI., 1984.
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ÎABLE 3 FAM Interpretation Guide

I. TASK ACCOMPLISHMENT
LùW SCORES (40 and bclow) STRENCTH HIGH SCORES (ó0 and above) WEAKNESS

- basic tasks consistently met

- flcxibility and adaptability ro change in
dcvclopmcntal tasks

- functional patterns oftask accomplishment are

maintained even under stress

- t¿sk identifìcation sha¡cd by family members,
al(crnativc solu(ions zue explored and atternpted

- failure ofsome besic tasks

- inability to respond appropriately to changes in
the fanrily life cycle

- problenrs in task identification, generation of
pofen(ial solutions. and implementation of
change

- minor stresscs may precipitate a crisis

2. ROLE PERFORMANCE

tJcvclopment of the family
no idiosyncratic roles

3. COMMUNICATION
tOW SCORES (40 and below) STRENGTH
- comnrunications are cha¡¿cterizcd by suflicicncy

of information
- nÉssag¿s a¡e direc¡ and clea¡
- rccciver is available and opcn to messages sen(

- n¡utual understanding exists among family
mcmbcrs

4. AFFECTIVE EXPRESSION

LOW SCORES (40 and below) STRENCTH HIGH SCORES (ó0 and above) WEAKNESS

- affcc¡ive communication characterizcd by - inadequate affcctivc communicalion involving

cxprcssion of a full range of affcct, when insuffìcient expression, inhibition of (or overly

apþropriare a¡rd wirh correct inænsity intcnse) cmotions appropriate ro a situatioo

5, AFFECTIVE INVOLVEMENT

LOW SCORES (40 and bclow) STRENCTH
- roles a¡e well integrated: family members

understand what is expccted, agree to do their
sh¿rc and tet things done

- nrcmbcrs adapt to new roles required in the

LOw SCORES (40 and bclow) STRENCTH
- cmphatic involvcment
- larnily mcmbcrs'conccrn for cach other leads ¡o

fulfillmcnt ofcmotional nccds (sccurity) and
promotcs au(onomous functioning

- quality of involvcmcnt is nufurant and

!upportivc

LOw SCORES (40 and bclow) STRENCTH
- consonancc betwecn various contponents of (he

fulily's value system

- frnily's valucs are consis(cnt with their
rubgroup and the larger culturc to which the

fanily bclongs

- crplicit and implicit rules arc consis(cn(

- lumily nrcmbcrs function comf<rrtably within th¿

<rr:ting latitudc

HIGH SCORFS (ó0 and above) WEAKNESS

- insuflìcient role integration. lack ofagreement
regarding role defi nitions

- inabiliry to adapl to new roles required in

evolution of thc fanrily life cycle

- idiosyncratic roles

HICH SCORES (ó0 and above) WEAKNESS

- conrnrunicafions a¡c insufficicnt. displacetJ or
masked

- lack of mutual understanding among family
members

- inability to seek clarifìcation in case of confusion

HICH SCORES (60 and above) WEAKNESS

- absencc of involvement among family membcrs'
or merely interest dcvoid of feelings

- involvement may be narcissistic. or to an

èx(rcme degree. symbiotic
- family mcmbcrs may exhibit insccurity and luck

of autonomy

HtCH SCORES (ó0 and ab<¡ve) WEAKNESS

- components of the family's valuc sysfcnt arc

dissoncnt resulting in confusion and tcnsion

- confìict bc(ween the family's values antl thosc ol'

fhe cul(ure as a whole

- cxplicitly stated rulcs a¡e subvcrted by irnplicit
rulcs

- degrce of latitudc is inappropriatc

ó. CONTROL
t-ow scoRES (40 and bclow) STRENGTH HlcH scoREs (60 antl abovc) WEAKNESS

- p¡trcrns of influcncc pcrmit fanrity tifc to - pa(tcrns of influcncc rJo not allow fanrily to

prc.cc¿ in a consistcnt and gcncrally acccptablc ¡nas(er thc routiocs of ongoing family lifc

nunncr - failurc to perccivc and adjust to changing lil'c

- ¡blc to shift habirual patterns of functioning in demands

6r¿cr ro adapr to changing demands - may bc cxtrcmcly prerJictable (no spontaneity) or

- con(rol stylc is prcdictable yet flcxible cnough to chaotic

all<lw for s¡¡mc spontancity - control at(emPts a¡e destructivc or shalning

- cont¡ol a(tempts arc construcfivc. educational - style of control may bc too rigid or laisscz-fairc

aod nurrurant 
?. vALUEs 

^*;nåäff 

.nzed by overt or covcrr power strugglcs

Taken from Skinner, et a1., (1983), p. i01
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Belor¡ is a 1f6t of faEfly coDcerns. Indlcate hor¡ satlsffed you are r¡lth how your faml].y ls
dolng NOI,I ln each area. Put a check (x) ln the box that 6hons your feellûgs about each.srea.

Very Dle-
6at,lsf led

1. Shorfog good feelltrgs (Joy,

2. Sharlag feelfoge llke aoger'

3. Sharlng prcbleas wlth the fáñ{ly
4. MakLng sensÍble rules

5. Belng able cd dfscuss r¡hat ls
rfght and wrong

6. Sharlug of respousibllltles
7. Ilandltng auger and frustratfon

8. Dealiag r¡Ith EaÈter6 coocerofug sex

9. Proper use of alcohol' drugs

Use of diecfplfne

the qñormt of fuilepeodeoce
you have fn the fæfly

3. lfaking coûtact rùfth frleûds'
relatlves, church, êtc.

. Relatlonshlp beÈweeu Pareucs

RelatLonshlp betweeD chfldren

Relatl-onshfp between pareots
and chlldreu

7. Tfine f¡m{ly meubers spend Èogether

Sftuatlon at nork or school

Eouslng Situacfoû

very
Satf6fle(

Mâke the last ratlng for yourself:

NA}IE: Date:
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Appendix E

Problem Checklists (Case Studies)



Be]-o¡¡ ls a 11st of f'ñ{1y "ooPto".dolng NOI{ 1s each area. Put g check

Showlng good feellags (Joy,
lness, pleasure, etc.)

SharÍag.feelfugs llke anger,
s- hurt- etc.

Sharlng prcble-c sfth the familY

Haklng senslble rules

Belng able to discuss vhat ls
rlght aud urong

Sharf-ug of respoosfbllltles
llandlíng aager a-nd frustratfotr

Deallag lrlth Eatters coûcerllng sex

Proper use of a!.cohol, drugs

Use of dfscfplfne

Use.-gf physfcal force

The amormt of ladepeadeace
You have la the fa¡í1y

'q¡{iailìcsì:s.::i.r{$*ùåsÈ$piiù }faklng contact rrlth frleuds,
relatfves, church, ecc.

Re1acfoûshfp beÈseea pareûts

Relatlonshfp betqeen chlldreo

Relatloashfp betseer parerts
anC childre.n

Tloe f¡n{ly members speud together

SÍtuatfoa aÈ trork or school

F¡n{ty floaaces

Eousfng Sftuatloa

Iudl-cate hos satlsflea yo$t"." wfth hos your fâEt:y fs(r) Íu the box that shows your feellngs- about eå.ch area.

V"ry
Setlsfle(

x
K

/

A

{
lr

saCisfactfoo rlth uy

ke the last ratfng for yourself:

NAì.G, l(cr[¿ n 4 Ocr 9o



Below ls a ll6t of fçnrry cooEas..
'do1ng S! 1o each area- Puc a check

Showiag good feelfogs
Íoess. pleasure. etc.)

Sharing feelfogs llke eager,
rt- efc.

Sharfng probleus stth the fanllY
Hakfng senslble rules

Belog able to dlbcuss shac ls
rlght and wrong

Sharfng of respoosfbflftles
Handllng anger aad frustratfon

Deal.l-ug r¡IËh uacters coucerofug eex

Proper use of alcohol, drugs

). Use of dlscfpltue

t. Use of physlcal force

Ihe a¡ormt of ladeperdeace
You have l¡ the f¡tlly

lfakfng coutact !¡lth frfesds,
relatfves, church, etc.

Relaclonshlp betseea pa¡eats

5. Relatlonshfp betveea chlldreo
'). Relatlonshfp betqee!. ParenÈs

aoC chlldren
7. Tfue famfly ueubers spe.ud cogether

8. Sltuatlon at sork or school

9. f'en{ty f{nqûces

0. Houslag Sltuaclon

Indl-cate hos satfsfled yoFÍre r¡lth hos your famfly ls(x) la the box that 6hor¡s your feelÍogs €.bout each-.a¡ea.

Very
Satfsflr

5-
i'$-ì'.rììtì *jì.þ_Í :.¡!:¡j{{.ì- lquË

GatfsfactÍol ¡rfth Ey

lake the last raÈlng for yourself:

thcrwn 4 ocr '1o



Belorr ls a lfst of faolly concer:rs-
dofng NOw in each area- Put a check

Indfcace hoç satlsfted. you are wfth horr your famfl-y 1s
(x) in the box Ëhar shoqs your feellngs about each area-

ì'rur :.i!ii¡+:j:'Ï:i ..,i,+li¿ìÌyif Yùiiì

Very D1s-
satis fled

I- Shoolng good feellngs (JoY'
happiness, pleasure, etc-)

2. SharJ-ng feelings lfke anger,
adness. hurt

3. SharÍng prcblers qtth the f¡n{fy

L. Haking sensible rules

5. Being able co discuss shac is
right. and wong

6- Sharfng of responsfbil-ftles

7. Handltng anger aod frustratfoD

8. Deallûg lrith ÞaËters coacernlng sex

9. Prope! use of alcohol, drugs

Use of physLcal fotce

2- l1¡e a.Eo(mt of l-adePendeace
you have 1n the fanllY

3. lfakiog contact !¡ith frfends'
relatfves, church, etc.

4. RelatfoushlP betseeo Pareûts

5. RelatloashÍp betseen chfldren . -

6- Relatloaship becqeer Pareuts
and chi]-<iro ...

7 - Tfue fanl1y oembers sPead together

8. SÍtuatlon at sork or school

9- Fanlly ffnances

HousfDg Sltuatfon

Very
Satlsfle

-1/

Hake the lasc rarÍng for yourself:

22. Feellng good abour nyself

l/-ac'¿-ç1 'l Apn t '<t



!€los 1A A J-16È Ol fAEIay cor¡(j€l¡¡s. ¡uqlcate aos 68E¡5rÌ€a you Are wIE{l nOW yOUf f€¡lfly 16
dolng Now fn eacb area. Put a check (x) l¡ the box that shou's your feellogs about e¿.ct_area.

!

Very
Satl.efl-ec

'¡.¡;: sii:ir,..iç':rÍ, ;,:di{l

Shoufng good feelfnge (Joy,
happlness, pleasure, etc.)
Sharlng feellngs J.lke anger,

hurt- etc-
. Sharing prcbleqç slth the faully
. Haklng senslble rules

. Belng ¿b1e to dfscuss vhat fs
rfght and vroag

Sharfag of respoasÍbfJ-ltJ.es

Handllng anger aad frustratlou

Dealfng t¡fth uaccere coaceroíng

Proper use of alcohol, drugs

Use of dlscfpllne
Use of physfcal force

the a¡ount of l-adependence
you have fa the fa-r1y

lfaktng contact tlfth frfeods,
relscfves, church, etc.

RelatÍonshfp bettleet pare¡1t6

Relatfonshlp beËseea chlldreo

Relatíoashfp bettreen pareu,ts
and chlldren
Tf¡re f:mlly uembers spend together

Sftuatloa at sork or school

Fently floances

Housfog Sltuatloa

Gatlsfactlou wlth uy

ake the lasc racfng for yourself:

Feell-ng gooä about

N,qlæ, Sh ¿ttDn q AÈ-,!. '1 
|



bel.oH a6 ¿ Lr.6L Ol ta[rry couc€l¡ls. lr¡orcóL€ ¡¡os 6at,rt;tJ-eq yorr
doing NOtf 1s each area. IìJÈ ùeck (x) 1û the box that 6ho1fs

1. Shoufng good feelfnge (Joy,
. happloese, pleaeure. etc.)

2. Sharfng feellnga like anger,
etc.

3. Sharfng prcbleos l¡lth the fa-{ly
4. Haktng eensfble rules

5. Belng able to .dlscuss what
rfght aad rrong

6. Sharlug of responslbllltles

are vtL'¡¡_llOH )JUr fÁslfy lgarr feellogs "to"t eacU'.iãa.

Very
SatÍefie(

tt/

fÊ

;:!jìj,iâÈj:r,i:ilr.:.::¡ ;-r7;:!:Sj.iii;,::¡'r1i ::i..-it

7. Handllog aager aad frustratfon

B. Dealfng vfth uatters concerclog sex

9. Proper use of alcohol, drugs

0. Use of dfecfpllne

I't¡e anourt of fndeperileûce
you have ln the farolly

tfakfng contact vlth frfeads,
relatfves, church, etc.

RelaÈlonshfp bet€eer pare¡rt6

5. Relatl-ooshfp betr¡eea chfldren

6. RelaÈloDshfp between parents
and chlldren

7. Tlue famlly me¡bers spend together

Sftuatlon at sork or school

t9. ['qt{]y floances

Overall Gatfsfactfor wfth uy fn-rl

lfake the 1a6t ratlñg for youreelf:

22. Feellng good abouÈ ûyself

*"*' Úr. tlf Lto IØ')'1o



Belor¡ ls a lfst qf f¡nrly concerns. Indfcate hor¡ eatfsfied you are slth hou /ourdofag Nqlf Ía e¿ch area. Put ùeck (x) ln the box that. shos¡s .ur teelfnge åtout
fÁ;rry lÊ
each-a¡es.

Satfsfied
Very

S¿tleflec

,x

:¡?:àìi!4::. :1ìs ¡líti:ihììi::'5¿,r:<5i:

1. Shoring good feer<nge (Joy,
I happfaess. pleasure. etc.)

2. Sharlng feer{nge llke aoger,

3. Sharlng prcbleus r¡tth rhe fa-rly
4. Haktng senslble rules
5. Befug able to dfscuss vhat fs

rlght aad wrong

6, Sharfug of respopsfbfllrfes
7. Handlfng auger and frustraclon

8. Dealfng wfth Eatcers coûcerrlog 6ex

9. Proper use of alcohol, drugs

. Use of dfeciplfae

Use of physical force

[2. The a¡ormt of l¡depeldeace
you have 1u the fnnlty

3. Ìfaklng contact wlth frfenils,
relatfves, church, etc.
Relatlonshfp betçeea parerts

Relatfonship betçeea chfJ-dren

Relatfonshlp betseer pareats
and chfldreu

7. Î1¡ne f¡n{Iy ¡ueobers 6pend together

Sftuatfos ac çrork or school

9. Faofly ffoances

l. Overall satfsfactioa trÍth uy fe-r

llake. the lasc ratlng for youreelf:

2. Feelfng good about ayeelf

?n^ç 2þ ñoJ '?o



Belor¡ 1e a líst of fn-{¡y coacerns.
dolng NOW fa each area. Put . heck

Indfcate how satlsfled you
(x) l-n the box thac 6how6'

are r'rlth-hoff yout fæf.ly lear feellnge atout eact-arL.

Very
Satfsffe(

Shoring good feelrngs (Joy,
ure. etc.)

2. Sharfng feellnge lfke rñger,

3. Sharlng prcble-q çrfth the fanfly
tt. Ìlakf.ng seaslble rules
5. Befog able to dfccuss vhat ls

rfghÈ aod wrong

6. Sharfag of reeponslbfLÍtles

7. Handllag auger and frustratlon

8. Dea1log lrlth lr¡rtters coocernlog sex

r-0.

o Proper use of alcohol, drugs

Use of dfscfpllue

11. Use of physlcal force
fhe a¡ormt of ln¿lepesileûce
you have fn the fnnlly
lfaking coûtact wlth frfeacls,
relatfvee, church, etc.

lz.
I

Relacfoushfp betçeea pareuts

5. Relatloushlp betsee¡ chlldren

6. Relatloashfp bet¡¡eeo pareats
and chlldrea

7. J{¡g f¡m{ly rne¡bers epead together

8. Sltuatfou at sork or 6choo1

9. Faolly ffoaaces

Overall catfcfactfor ¡rlth Ey fa.ily
Hake. the 1a6t ratlog for youreelf:

?. Feellog gooä about oyeelf

Netæ,, \/¡¡¡g!a^ \ø Ðot'?o



Þclos as ¿ ¡lbL uI rodry CoUC.--t¡¡s- flurç4Lç ¿¿un ò4LÀsraes.yuu

doing NOt¡ 1n each aree.. Put : leclc (x) fn the box that shows'

1. Showlng good feelÍngs
s6 etc.

2. Sharfng feelfuga lfke aoger,
etc.

3. Sharlng prcblers slth the f¡m{!y

{tc vlLu ¡ruw ).,dr t€efly fuur feellnge aUout eaq¡-¿¡-.¿.

V.ry
Satfsflec

4. lfaktng eenslble rules

5. Befag able to discuss ç¡trat fs
rfght aad wrong

6. Strarlug of responslb{Lftfes

Handllng anger aad frustråt1oû

8. Deallng tlfth Eatterc coocernlog eer

/-

l---:-
P

;;i.;¿nàÈii.¿ii.!-{ j$;$iÍ.5iìiÍ*¿a4a'. ji

9. Proper use of alcohol, drug6

0. Use of dfsclpllue

1. Use of physfcal force

12.' the anoutt of l-nilependeace
- you have fu the fa.{ly

3. lfaklng coutact t'Lth frÍerd6,
relåtfves, church, etc.

4. Relatlonshlp beÈçeea pareat6

5. Relatfonshlp betqeeq chlltlreu

6. Relatlorshfp betseeo pärerts
anC chfldren

7. Îl¡ue fa.{ly members spead Êogether

B. SlÈuatfon at sork or school

9. Fe-rly ffnances

Hake. the last ratfng for youreelf:

22. Feelfng gooä abouc Eyself

* *, . Qe.le-C ?Á ùou ')¿



Belos ls a lÍst 6f f:rrfy coûcerûs.
dolog NOI{ fu æch are¿. Put a chect

)

3.

I. Shoufng good feellngs (Joy,

Sharfng feelfugs lfke anger,

Sharlng prcblers slth the faml.l-y

happlness, pleasure, etc-)

hurt. etc-

4- Maklng sensible rules

5- Belng able to discuss shat fs
rlght aud vrong

6- Sharfng of responslbllltles

7. IÌandling ant6r eud frustraclon

8.

o

Deallng slth Eatters concerning sex

Proper use of a1coho1, drugs

.O. Use of dfscfplJ-ne

Use of physfcal force

The a.moro.t of l-udepe.otleoce
you have la the f'ñl1y
lúaking contacË vlth frfeads,
relatives, church, etc.

4. Relationshfp betseea. parencs

Relatfooshlp betseeÐ. chlldren

Relatlonshfp betseen parents
and childreu

7. Tftoe f:-r1y ¡nenbe¡s spend togecher

8- Sftuacloa at sork or school

9. Fanlly ffoances

0. Housfng SftuatloD

Iudicace. hog satfsffed you are vlth how your fanrly fs(x) fo the box thar shows your feelf-ngs about eacå area.

Very
Sacisffr

. _5.¡È-..:'rr:ì,-,+rrì-.-:i ._:.-\ät¿*Srl9.ÈbÈè

6atlsfactloo r.lth

ãke the last ratfag for yourself:

Feeling

l3 (norrclrt'1,N.Á¡n C^ *n-.Y



Belosr 1s a l1sc qf fnqrly concerf¡s. Iadlcste hæ satisfled you are lrith h'os your faEfly fs
dolng NOW 1a each area. Put a cbeck (x) fn the box that shows your feellags ¿bouÈ each area.

Showlng good feelfûgs (Joy,
happiness. pleasure., etc-)
Sharlng feelfngs l.lke anger,

t- etc-
Sharlng prcblens slth the f¡nlfy

F.akfng sensfble rules

Belng able Èo dÍscuss what
rlght and wrong

i. Sharfng of responsibllftÍes
Handllng auger aud frusÈratloo

l. Deallug qrÍth uacters cooceroJ-ng ser

¡. Proper use of alcohol, drugs

). Use of dfsclpllne ..

-. Use of physfcal force

Ihe arûou¡t of l¡depeadeûce
you have f-n the fanfly

lf.aklng coûtacc ufth frfeads,
relatl-ves, church, etc.

i. Relatfonshfp betveeu pareoÈs

;. Relatlonshfp betseea chlldren

i. Relatfoqship betueeu paretcs
aod chfldreq

l. f{¡s f^n{ly ueubers spend Cogether

i. Sftuatfou at r¡ork or school

). Farnily fluaaces

). Houslng Sfcuatfos

fs

Very
Setfsfle

2-,'¿
L//

t.

satfsfactÍou vlth roy

ake the last raÈfng for yourself:

Ph; \ 13 F¿^r-t-¡ '1\
NA'8.



Belos ls.a lfst of faufly concerus.
dofng NOW 1n each area- Put a check

'I

t

Shoulng good feellngs (Joy,

Sharlng feelfngs llke anger,
happlness, pleasure, eÊc-)

hurt. etc.
3. Sharlng prcblere wlth the fælly
L. líaking senslble rules

5. BeÍng able to discuss shac fs
rlght and rrrong

6- Sharlng of responslbflltfes
Itandllng anger and frustratlon

Dealfng r¡ith Eatte.rs corcertlng sex

9- Proper use of al-cohol, drugs

.0. IIse of disclpllne

.1. Use of physical force

.2. T'he €.Eou!.t of l-ndependeuce
you have f-D the f:rlly
ìfaklng contact wfth frfeails,
relatfves, church, etc.

4. Relatlonshlp betweeo parerÈs

Relatfonshfp beÊween chlldreu

Relatfonship betqeen parents
anC children ....

7. Tlme f.-11y members spend together

8. Sftuatlon aË sork or school

Fanfly finances

Houslûg SícuatfoD

'fake the lasc ratfug for yourself:

2- Feellng good about uyself

Iûdfcate træ satfsfied you are wl-th hos your family fs(x) fn the box that shous yo,rr feelÍngs about eacü ¿¡qa.

Very
S¿tisffe

: .-t:ll:.::.--ir.-\_ - 
{

6atfsfacÈ1oo rrfth uy

l3 ccu.r<-\'9¡



Appendix F

Therapist Evaluation Formsa

lThese forms are taken -from Cantafio (see Cantafio. lgAg).



THERAPIST EVALUATION FORM

Below is a Iist of questions concerning the counselLing setvj_ces
whlch you recelwed at Chil-dren-s Home ot Winnipeg. These
questions provide information about what was helpful to you. what
was not helpful, and what could be improved- Please circle the
number which best describes your opi-nion about the services your
counsellor provided- Thank you for taking the time to do this-
Ver'y Dis- Dis- In Very
satisfied sati-sfied between Satisfied Satisfied

L2345

Keeps to Appointments
and time corrunitmente 1 2 3

Communicatesclearll¡ L 2 3

Demonstrates an under-
standing of our famiLy L 2 3 4

Denonstratesacceptance 7 2 3 4

@
Ã

@
e
@

@

@
5

a
@

a
a

À

lv

Prowides suggestions
that are helpful

Demonstrates a
sense of humor

Plowides a ¡elaxed
atmosphere

Helps famlly to find
oq¡n solutions

7234

L234

L234

t2"@
Proviclee information in
å way that is not imÞosing L 2 3 4

Demonstrateewarmth I 2 3 4

Helps famÍj-y to see things
differently or in a nev, way I Z 3 4

Overe.ll quallty of servlce L 2 3 4

Anv Additional Comments (please use back of sheet if needed):



Very Dis-
satisfied

1

Dis-
sat isfied

2

THERAPIST EVALUATION FOR}I

Below is a .list of questions concerning the counsel-llng servi-ces
which you recelved at Chlldren-s Home of Winnipeg- These
questÍ-ons prowide information about what e¡as helptul to you, what
was not helpful, and what could be lmproved- Please circle the
number which best describes your opinion about the services your
counsell-or provided. Thank you for taking the time to do thís-

a
Ã

In
between Satisfied

34

o
o
C
î)
ñ
,

(:)

7Z
12

Anv Additional Comments (please use back of sheet if needed):

Very
Satisfied

5

Keeps to Appointments
and time corunitmentg

Communicates clearlv

Demonstrates an under-
standing ot our farnily

Denìonstrates acceptance

Provides suggestions
that are helpful

Demonstr-ates a
sense of humor

Pr.ovides a lelaxed
atmosphere

Helps farnlly to flnd
own solutions

Prowidee infornratÍon 1n
a way that is not imposing

DemonsErates warmth

HeLps famíIy to see things
differently or in a new way

OveraLl qual-lty of service

12
L2

12
t2

z+^
o (')
4 ì4)
Ã-\ l-'/62so5



THERAPIST EVALUATION FORM

Below is a list of questions concerning the counselling serrvices
whlch you recelved at Chil"dren's Home of f^linnipeg - These
questions provide information about what was helpful to you, what
was not helpful, and what could be improved- Please circle the
number which best describes your opinion about the services your
counsell-or provided. Thank you for taking the time to do thís-

Very Dis- Dis- In Very
satisfied satisfied between Satisfied SatisfÍed

72345

Keeps to Appointments
andtimecommitments 1 2 3 aÐ\-=1'

Corffnunicatesclearl-v I 2 3 4

Demonstrates an under-
standing ot our famÍIy 7 2 3

Denonstratesacceptance 1 2 3

Prowides suggestions
that are hel-pful

Demonstrates a
sense of humor

Prowides a relaxed
atmosphere

Helpe famlly to find
own sol-utions

Providee infornìation in
a way that is not imposing I 2

Demonstrs.tes warmth I '¿

Hel-ps fanil-y to see things
differently or in a new vray 7 2 3

OveraII qualltv of servlce L 2 3

(pleage use back of sheet if needed):

rz34

1234

I2

@
CÐ

@

@
4

5

(s)

Ã

(Ð

.ù

@

5

ç.

45

45

@
4

o
@



Very Dis- Dis- In Very
between Satisfied Satisfied

345
satisfied

I

THBRAPIST EVALUATION FORM

BeLow is a -list of questions concerning the counselli-ng servicee
whlch you received at Children-s Honre of Winnipeg- These
guestions provide information about what was helpful to you' what
was not helpful, and what could be improved- Please circle the
number which best describes your opinion about the services your
counsell,or provided. Thank you for taking the time to do this-
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sat isfied
2

Keeps to Appointments
and time corrunitments

Communicates clearlY

Demonstrates an under-
standing of our family

DenÌonstrates acceptance

Provides suggestÍons
that are hel-pful-

Demonstrates a
sense of humor

Prowides a relaxed
atmosphere

Helps famlly to flnd
own eolutions

Provldee lnformatlon ln
a way that ie not impoalng

Demonetratee warmth

Helpe family to aee thlnge
differently or in a new Y¡aY

Overall qualltv of aervlce

Anv Addltlonal Comments (pleaee use back of sheet lf needed):
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THER.APIST EVALUATION FORM

Below is a list of questions concerning the counserring services
whlch you recelved at Children's Horne of Winnipeg- Thesequestions provide information about what was -helpft¡L to you, what
was not heLpfuÌ, and what could be improved_ please circle the
number which best describes you| opinion ab¡ut the services your.
counselLor provided. Thank you for taking the time to do this_
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Dis- In
between

3

Keeps to Appr:inttnen¿s
and time comnìitmentÉ

Conrmunicates clearly

Demonstrates an under-
standing of our famiì.y

Demonstr.ates acceptance

Pr.ovides suggestions
that are helpful

Denronstrates a
sense of humor

Provides a r.elaxed
atmospher.e

Hel-ps fanll-y to fin'J
own solutions

Providee infor.rnat Ícrrr in
e way that is rrot iniposlng

Demonstratee r¡armth

Hel-ps fami.Ly to see things
differently or in a new way

OveralL qualitv of servlce

.Anv Addttiotal commente (prease use back of sheet if needed):
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